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The Boers have suffered a heavy 
loss in the death of their

to*October. Inasmuch as the kind of mosquito that 
is believed to be responsible for the dissemination 
of the infection bites only at night, the conditions 
of the test will be enforced only from an hour before 
sunset to an hour after sunrise. The four persons 
will stay inside the hut during these hours, but will 
be protected.by gauze doors, window screens and 
other provisions for excluding mosquitoes. If, in 
spite of all these precautions, one of the four persons 
should be attacked with malarial fever, the fact 
would prove that some other agency than the insect 
also has a share in the dissemination of the disease. 
If, on the contrary, absolute immunity is enjoyed, 
it will be a fair inference that the mosquito alone is 
to blame, and that safety in what 4are known to be 
infected regions is to be secured by suitable netting 
Other experiments are to be conducted with a view 
to determining, if possible, how the mosquito ac# 
quires the malarial germ, whether these germs 
originate in the insect independently or whether it 
acquires the germs from persons whom it bites and 
then transmits them to others.

Л Л J»

The debate on the budget was 
resumed on Tuesday, when the 
speech of the Finance Minister 

and the financial policy and position of the Govern
ment were subjected to an able criticism at the 
hands of the Hon. G. E. Foster. Mr. Foster ad
mitted that the country was in a prosperous condi
tion, but of course declined to admit that the pros
perity was due to the superior wisdom or adminis
trative ability of the party in power, whom he 
charged with extravagant expenditure and with 
failing to carry out the policy they had propounded 
when in opposition, and redeem the pledges they 
had then given to the country. The Finance Minis
ter had not told- the House, he said, that to bring 
the revenue up to the $50,000,000 mark would in
volve an addition of $4*.000,000 to> the taxation of 
Canada. The Liberals in opposition had promised 
economy but in power they had increased the expen
diture Mr Foster argued that under Conservative 
rule there had ln-en from 189a to 1896 a smalleraver- 
ageexpenditure than from 1887 to 1892, and a much 
mailer avti.ip expenditure than from 1896 to

1 #90
< liaiHt teri/rd Mr fielding я comparison of the 
debt addition* "f the two Governments as unfair, 
claiming that in th« eighteen |yeara of Conservative
rule they spent $' ..... <Vn thrX^P. R., while
from 1H96 to 1H99 the I.literals had only spent $23,- 

The Conservatives had spent millions on the 
I V R the canals and the Northwest rebellion, 
therefore, he argued, the two periods were utterly 
dissimilar and could not 1k* fairly compared. Deal
ing with the question of surpluses, he argued that 
Mr. Fielding was also unfair in comparing a period 
of depression between 1893 and 1895 with the pres
ent time of business buoyancy. He claimed that 
the reduction of the duties on sugar, molasses and 
glass made by the Conservatives gave more relief to 
the taxpayers than all the tariff changes of the 
Liberal Government. Mr. Foster took up the de
partmental expenditures and claimed that except 
in four or five departments there has been increases. 
He argued from figures he presented that from 1890 
to 1895 the volume of taxation had been reduced 
$6,000,000, while from 1896 to 1899 it had been in
creased $7,000,000. The total revenue in the former 
period had been reduced over $5,000,000, while in 
the latter period it had been increased over $10,000 
000. He went on to deal with the rate of taxation 
per head, claiming that it had been increased to the 
extent of $1.16 per head since 1896. He admitted 
that the country was prosperous, but he claimed 
that the course of trade had not been truly stated. 
The increase in trade, though substantial and a 
subject for congratulation, was not so much as Mr. 
Fielding would seem to claim an increase in the 
volume of trade, but rather an increase-in valuation. 
In 1899 the prices were 17 percent, higher than in 
1895, and Mr. Foster argued that to make the com
parison fair 17 per cent.—equal to $34,000,000— 
should be added to the trade figures of 1895. This 
would reduce the increase in the volume of trade to

Hon. Mr. Foster 
on the Budget

General Joubert Dead.

Commander-in-Chief, General Joubert, whose death 
occurred at Pretoria on Tuesday night, the 27th ult. 
His death is said to have resulted from peritonitis. 
General Petrus Jacobus Joubert was bom eatly in 
1832, and had therefore entered upon bis 69th year. 
He was, it is said, a descendant from an old Hugue
not family. He was born in Cape Colony, but at 
an early age removed with his parents into the 
Orange Free State. He had but little schooling, but 
his superior abilities enabled him to acquire by read
ing considerable „knowledge of history and the 
languages. Soon after the acquisition of Natal by 
the British, Joubert became a burgher of the South 
African Republic. Endowed with abundance of 
natural courage, he possessed in a very large mea
sure also the qualities necessary to successful 
leadership. His fame as a fighter long ago made 
him a terror among the native tribes. He com
manded the Boer force in the engagement which 
resulted so disastrously to the British at Majuba 
Hill in 1881. His ability as a military leader in the 
line of a defensive warfare has been abundantly 
demonstrated both in the present and in previous 
wars. As an organizer he evidently possessed large 
ability, and the military system and armament of 
the Transvaal which has so surprised the British 
people and the world by their strength and efficiency 
was due largely to his genius. General Jbubert was 
elected Vice President of the Transvaal in 1896, and 
was at one time a close rival of Paul Kruger as a 
candidate for the presidency. He was a man of 
broader thought and culture than Kruger, and' 
though he was bitter against the British and fully 
prepared to fight out the war to a conclusion, he was 
probably far less disposed than Kruger to prolong a 
bitter strife after it had become hopeless. The Lon
don newspapers for the most part refer to the dead 
leader in terms of great respect and appreciation. 
General Sir George White had spoken of General 
Joubert before his death as an able soldier and a 
gentleman. It is believed that the chief command 
of the Boer forces will now devolve on General 
Botha. A pleasing incident in connection with the 
funeral of the great Boer general was the contri
bution of a wreath of flowers by the imprisoned 
British officers at Pretoria. The Queen has in
structed Lord Roberts to communicate to the widow 
of General Joubert an expression of sympathy and 
to assure her of Her Majesty’s admiration of the 
brave and magnanimous character of the deceased 
general.
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The sick and wounded men of 
the Canadian contingent in 
South Africa are understood to 

be principally at Kimberley, though some are at 
Wynberg, near Capetown, and a few have been 
taken to England. Section A of the Canadian 
branch of the Red Cross àoeiety is at Kimberley, 
and is reported to be doing splendid work. Lieut.- 
Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson, who is in charge of the 
Canadian Red Cross service, arrived in South Africa 
with the second contingent. He went immediately 
to the front, arriving on the day of the battle of 
Paardeburg, in which the Canadian regiment suf
fered so severely A Kimberley correspondent of a 
London newspaper states that Colonel Ryerson has 
made over 200 cots to the DeBeers hospital, which 
have been distributed to the extemporized hospitals, 
and has brought clothing, sheets, pyjamas, blankets, 
fruit and other necessaries. In the Masonic Temple 
there are 90 cots, filled with Canadian sick, prin
cipally enteric patients. The principal medical 
officer ot the 1st Division, it is said, has expressed 
his great satisfaction at what the Canadian society 
has been able to do. More definite statements as to 
the whereabouts and the condition of the Canadian 
soldiers wounded at Paardeburg—so eagerly awaited 
by their friends—should now be at hand. The cor
respondent alluded to above mentions, as one of 
the most interesting cases in the Canadian hospital 
at Kimberley, that of Lance-Corporal Octampart of 
Montreal, who becoming sick while marching, fell 
out, and last consciousness When he recovered his 
senses he found himself alone, and was soon after 
taken рфопег by three Boers, who took away his 
coat and shoes. He was guarded by one or other of 
them all day, but early next morning managed to 
escape and finally crawled into Kimberley..having 
been three days and a half without food or watei 
and having hurt, his back by falling into a hole lie 
is now in a fair way to ret*over

■ Л Л Л
During the week Lord Roberta 
has advaured ^умпіІ|и>яі* n-.ith 

ward from Bloemfontein, some twenty mile* to the 
vicinity of Brandfort. This involved se engage 
ment in which the Boers were driven from * mini 
her of kopjes after a spirited resistance ГЬе 
casualties on the British aide weie mix office 11 and 
about 150 men killed or wounded Some 
cavalry and 8,000 infantry were employed against 
the Boers. The object of the movement as l ord 
Roberts explains, was to check the activity f the 
enemy on the British front and to protect from the 
hostile action of the Boers the Free State burghers 
who had surrendered on the terms of Lord Roberta 

(Continued on page 5.)

The Canadian 
Sick and Wounded.
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The idea has been put forward 
that the mosquito is responsible 
for the spread of malaria. It is 

said to have been shown that the germ or parasite 
found in the blood of persons afflicted with malarial 
disease also lives in some mosquitoes, and the bite 
of such a mosquito is sometimes followed by an 
attack of malarial fever. Admitting the facts 
claimed it does not of course follow that malarial 
infection is communicated by the mosquito, much 
less that it is communicated only by that means. 
Certain experiments are to be undertaken during the 
coming season with a view to determining this and 
other points in connection with the general ques
tion whether and to what extent the mosquito is 
concerned in the propagation of malarial disease. 
“ One elaborate experiment which has just been 
planned,” says the New York Tribune, “is to be 
undertaken in that portion of Europe most afflicted 
with malaria, the marshes of the Roman Campagna. 
The London School of Trtfpical Diseases and the 
British Colonial Office will co-operate in the enter
prise, the former supplying a commission of medical 
experts and the latter the money required. Two 
skilled observers and their servants are to spend 
their nights in a specially constructed hut from May

Mosquitoes 
and Malaria.
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about $30,000,000, a magnificent sum indeed, and 
due, Mr. Foster claimed, to the success of the policy 

by the Conservatives. The small 
differential in favor of Great Britain in the trade 
figures, Mr. Foster claimed, was offset by the longer 
distance as compared with the United States and the 
longer time it took to fill orders. The percentage of 
increase of imports from Great Britain under the 
preferential tariff was less than from the United 
States and almost the lowest on the list, 
that it was the same with regard to exports to Great 
Britain as compared with other countries. Mr. 
Foster’s speech in turn was subjected to an able 
criticism at the hands of Sir Richard Cartwright,

» Tb« War

introduced

He claimed

A. and Sir Richard was followed by Sir Charles
Tapper.I
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The Possibilities of the Unused Forces 
of our Churches.

4
was an occasion for church -discipline; but who erer 
heard of a man worth (50,000 being expelled from the

ia unknown ; getting le all. One has divided Christiana 
into three claseee,—workers. Shirkers and jerkere. The 
forces of onr churches would be mightily increased if the Christian church in theee days. We have the money,
latter two claascs were speedily and forever abolished. but we are determined to hold on to it. Thank Qod
They clog the chariot wheels. They clip the wings of there is much noble giving. A John D. Rockefeller, a
progress Randolph, a White, in our own Acadia Forward Move-

Dr. Lawrence, of Chicago, » talking of the tendency have *et a noble example amongst th. rich; and
of men in onr churches to shift their responsibility in amongst the poor, who are always the moat liberal in
such matter, as missionary interest and informstion, if their offering, to the Lord, there are many who have
not in missionary giving, and to illustrate this he told done more than them all. » - not the quantityof the
the tale of two Jews who met one day on the street offeringJbut the quality_of the sacrifice inured Oust
corner. One mid to the other, « Ikey Rorenthale, ha. -«*■ «?‘»Gpd The giving of mon.,
got religion." "What? got religion ? That can’t be «d he who withhold, with a miserly hand haam* yet

“ But it is so. Ikey Rosenthaler ha. got religion ; begun to live. Giving add, to soul qualities. It digni-
fies business sud gives money s place for investment in 
the highest kingdom of all. Giving makes it possible 
for our daily toil to have a place in the plans of God for 
the conquest of the world That grace holds the secret 

ghter, fuller light, and life, for self and fellow 
God always gives richer life and fuller to the 

giver, as when the minister at the altar gave the silver 
candle sticks to the distressed and needy pleader :

“He woke to find the chapel all afianie 
And dumb with grateful wonder to behold,
Upon the altar candle sticks of gold."
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BY Z8NAS I*. PASH.

We are told that every hour 100,000,000 tons of water 
are hurled over Niagara Falla. Until recently none of 
this power in its onward march to the sea was utilized.
Now s fraction has been gathered to thrill industrial 
centres with life ; but Niagara has yet much unused 
energy. The electric current has been drcling the earth 
for centuries, but not till lately has it been harnessed for 
mankind ; and the end is not yet. We are just in the 
beginnings of electrical wonders. For centuries powers ^ 
have lain dormant. At the pre*nt moment they are eo- 
waiting to spring into action. Every new invention 
•hows the tremendous possibilities about us. At the 
Centennial of 1876 there was no electrical- display. The 
telephone was a toy, the electric light a dream, the 
dynamo as remote a thought as «rial navigation to this 
generation. But at the World's Fair, after a lap* of 17 
years, we find an electrical building 345 by 690 feet, 
covering 5# acres, devoted exclusively to the industries 
yoked with lightning. It may be said that within the
brief space of the* 17 years a new power was horn in the write damnation with your finger." The book opened The church cf Jeans Christ oug
mechanical world th.t bids fslr to supplsnt stesm s. with human hand, and interpreted by hnmen llpe netlem. Friends who trevel
completely as steam supplanted horse-power, and create touched by the Holy Spirit becomes the power of (»od words for the church ____ _______
s new rivilitelion in the next century. No prophet can nuto salvation. The Bible le the granary of the church. Qf we,come were throat at them on right and left tn un
foretell what will happen the coming twenty-five years, Lika Joseph's store houses during the year» of plenty it mlatakable Christian hospitality. Baptist churches ought
the possibilities are so great Liqnid air la reported to is ever filled ; unlike them during the years of famine it to be the most social. . wonder If they are 1 A churchprw.iuimics .rc so grc.i. oiqu.u ~i .. ___ - ,. . „_v .. , can be a miasmatic puddle, or bubbling, spar k ling spring
be more marvel ions then X ray». There ere mightier can never be eahanated The more the church feeds Th< hnly ,ЮП|, of |,r„,herhood nol be enbordln
fore* yet to be brought into pley. upon the Book the more It grows. It Is charged with at«l to eociel caete. Wealth and culture ehould make

In the church of Jeeus Christ there ere latent forces. the leaven of eternity. The poeetbilttlee of the church no distinctions among the family of Ood Someti
If w. con'd call the* forth, and tun, them Into th, grow out of th. Bible and connot grow without the Bible. W ^ «^reh* SÜÎthl
channel, of Christian progress, we should have * great With every member of the church » diligent student of P,mberl o( np,„wn churches, who by this vary act
power for God in spiritual things м we have in Niagara the Word what could not be accomplished f The great "we do not want vou here."
and the electric current for material things. If the need of our churches today la spiritual power. The Jesus Christ offended the elete of Judea because he ate 
church of today is true to it. pod,ion and worth, its church ought )o be a Sunday School ava, in se-hm fo, with pubHcan^ml b. .
calling, the church of tomorrow will be a still more Bible study. „fined will suffer if thrown Into the comnany of the
powerful agent for God and mankind. The church The ideal church is not intellectual or social, but ignorant and the vicious. But is not such suffering
has uutold possibilities in its unused and undeveloped spiritual. The astronomical observatory is for study of made glorious hy Chrietlikeneas. Is not this truly walk-
— , the atari ; aed the knowledge time gained la need upon iïglâe, aed^o'erowd wr char&M^L'are’totilhg^kiwn

Dr. Parkhurst had the right idea when he said, "I the**. The atars control the commerce of the world the bare and lowering the conditions of church memb r-
have got past calling my church my field. It ie not my The church ia a spiritual observatory. The knowledge ship, until there is danger of utterly eliminating the
field, it .is my force" The epiritnel world, like the there gained guides upon the sea of life. A church lee heroic element of eelf sacrifice When the Lord would
naturel, is tremulous with th, hiding, of God's power. body of believer, bound together for the development of Sdtoïtovti, Wm'to . dïric pi. .«taTtat he 
The* mighty forces are diffused and concealed. The spiritual apprehenaion. We need cherchée inspirational rather said “I will show him how great things he must 
electric energy is scattered everywhere. It slumbers in more than institutional. The prayer meeting is es*ntial suffer for tnv’sake." That put him on his mettle by ap?
the earth and throbs in the air. God wants us to harne* to the spiritual development of oer churchee. What pealing to the noblest in his manhood. The rich a well
this spirituel .gene, to the eonl's chariot, that it may be po-Mlld* are here ? Woe to th, pastor who turn. hi. X”Sg iXJ^tat thw
drawn from dead self to the living Christ. He wants the prayer meeting into a literary dub ! Woe to the church eight than the coar* amu*mente of the common people,
individual to make connection with the great storage that allowed ta prayer service to die. if they exist only for se-fiah gratifications. I tie evident-
battery of spiritual life. Nothing then is impossible. The church can never *e her possibilities with a ly ® P®rt of God’s plan that some shall have superior

John McNei, h..lold n. in hi. spirit Filled L„. " microroope. She needs a te,recope to sen the utter- j”-,. but the^.re his ^m^be^bm,^ to
thet the bankers of Scotland hive lying in the greet most peris of the earth. The plain troth i« that the hunger; culture uplift them; knowledge instruct them;
vaults the v*t sum of 40 000,000 pounds of good Christian church h* no adequate conception of what is sympathy and love soften them; delicacy refine them.
English money in unclaimed deposits. The people may meant by the evangelization of the world. That does But one tells us that sacrifice has gone out of f*hion 
have the money for the cl.imlng of it. but. el... some of nc* include foreign mimions only it include. .11 missions. uTtfv? up «A'
them, who may be in the alms house, know not it be- The church needs to come to the place where Wendall gratification for the good of others. It is the voluntary 
longs to them. Well does the preacher add, “What Pillipe, the American Demosthenes, came when, after subjection of one’s self for the sake of others to some 
vast unclaimed deposits are lying in God’s tre*nry ! hearing Dr. Lyman Beecher preach, he repaired to his danger, loss, or suffering, which we could H ™
Some of hi. people hive died spiritual, poor ; some ere room, threw himself on the floor nod cried, “ O God I ^thetiL’r ofreïfto G-S hSnSSto.'
living today in spiritual penury, . hand to mouth exist belong to thee. Take what ia thine own. I ask this, In other words, sacrifice is love made manifest. It lathe 
ence, with such untractable riches lying at call, at that whenever a thing be wrong it may have no power of revelation of love. It is the language of love. Love 
depoeit in their name.1' There are the possibilities of temptation over me, and whenever a thing be right it without sacrifice if a fire without a flame, a tree without

ma, take no courage to do it." That is what the church 1 ‘'\f' ? 8tf’k 1 flower' * b,ird wi,th,ou‘ .. . . » -, , • .. . ... , . V, 6 A John the Baptist wearing purple and fine linen andAnd yet much that i. gone through with i. brertleas, mnat do. {ari„Jg 8ampt„onsly every dey, would never have moved
perfunctory ceremony, nothitfg but wall-flower religion. The church is міеер. As much money is spent in all Judea to listen to his denunciation against ein. A 
Like Raphael’s cherube it is only fit to adorn a frescoed 2- days for liquor or is puffed away in 54 days in tobacco theological professor of long experience used to say to ceiling, or like Apollo Belvedere, to fill a niche in some .moke as haa been .pent in 80 year a to redeen souls dying ml?n^’la LSTlikïty'îto be “sncciSful ïnTthonrênd 
temple of art. It is an insult to Almighty God to pray i„ heathenism at the rate of a soul a second. The dollar church.’’ Peter the Hermit would never have 
“ thy kingdom come ” and never lift a finger to bring it American nation voted hundreds of millions of dollars to aroused all Europe to rescue Jerusalem if he had indulg- 
to pass. The gospel will go to the hearts and homes of free a few down-trodden Cubans by carrying on destruc- in the 5°™™°° comforts of life. The Salvation Army
** “тїГіГ'п" 7 МГГ7 “• ТьмТ,* ti°n “d d“th in Cabl “d Mlnilla lnd Port° RiCO' but mï^d°toshôw toelrrin"^i“«d
go. The pent-up waters are pressing mightily in the Де allows the varions Mission Boards to struggle with the strength of their love by some notable manifestation
great stand-pipes of salvation. The great heart of Christ debt and to practice retrenchment in their struggle to of self denial, there will be a mighty revival. The sub
is throbbing to save men. The spirit of Gpd ia striving. the countless millions of heathen with the gospel of merged class in the shadow of our church spires will be-
™ЬГі„1001иТУ ">7'П"ІВП'Ш P““- Th= 'burch ba. -ot yet begun to realize her ^.ring^m^' Л^Г^ЬІШге^.“"le^re"^
nervou. anxiety th.t everything me, injure their health, mUalon.ry poeeibilitire. Our fathers took their livre in church, throngh the baptisiof sacrifice with the enolnt- 
heve made themselves weak. They will peraiat in re- their hand» and went to the foreign field. They traced ing of the Holy Ghoet. Then the chnrch arill not wait 
ganling the chnrch as a hospital,the " Saint.' Everlasting ,1th bloody footprint» their way into the country ■ they ,or commanda to compel her to voice the pent np feel- 
Reel," inatred of an army in the field intent upon the .pled out the land, but we have yet to enter in and fully !“й°? h« inm^ soul. Then "be will not pun* to 
enemy. For fear of overtaxing their strength they poeerei it. From every missionary who has entered the compassion of love will be upon her. The winga of 
neglect proper exercise ; for fear of draughts they shut foreign field there comes the added voice calling others sacrifice, too long folded, will expand of their own sc
out the fresh air from their rooms. They spend weary to come. q Chnrch of God in the Maritime Provinces rord« *nd 1,111 beer her 8wifü7 through all the world *L*;d:\r:vnaly,i!of ,h',;y™r,m,v sp,rir‘ u,t ир уош peopi.-.invalids have only one concern, that is to keep alive promlaed lend in mission work! Sunday Schools, servicL, axial influence, education, are all gathered np 
They ere infants for the second time, having need of Women'» Missionary Aid Societies, Mission Bands, by *lf sacrificing service, which the Holy Spirit inspire» 
milk, and not strong meat. Such cannot develop the B Y P U prayer service all ahonld unite in this ' We Md nourishes, for the salvation of the world. The
Entire 1ПУ ChU'Ch Th,y *re ПО‘ P0,WVe bUt ■bOTld n°l> ‘ ”umber ol b-”5' ,0r diff—1 tTloS min;

causes, and considering each other only, but every one even to make them better; he came to "seek and to *ve 
Many devote their best hours and bee tenergiee to of ns for every part of the work, nntil we shall blend in the lost." He never would have left heaven and aof- 

worldly pleasures and seohlar interests, and give the few one great effort to take the world for Christ. How the fered what he dld merel7 to moald human character for 
mining momenuof ‘heir enervated energire to th. po*ibiUU« glitter on the mountain top. before the d^J^*of T’cuT? bll $f VtHtihS
apreedrog of the gospel People boil over with enthnaissm chnrch of God! Whet mighty egendre are et her dis- loet, it has no need for the Christian church. If la ie
til the pnrsnit of amu*ment and buiine*. Tlje, are po*l if ahe will only n* them ! loet tile church muet prove its claim by putting lie whole
Hke engin* blowing off steam, throbbing with pent-np The chnrch cannot forget the mighty nnnwd force of energT Into *vlng the loet. There ahonld be no place 

snob h«d to here their en^re turned ,.to th, gold end livre 1. toe potion of ifa mrenhe„, and no, И.
channel at consecrated Chriatiao service. Whet poe- yet consecrated to the service of Christ. The work lan- enemy. We hâve the B. Y. P. ÎlT Baptist Young “
dMUtl* are here f Many In onr chnrch* ere dying of guish* In home end foreign land» for want of fund», and pie’» Union; hat we need the B. S. W., Baptist Sod
Maine* To them how mission work i* local, and yet Christian people have the money. They use it for Der* What poeelhilltire are before ua. The herre* iab-P -l-o. —«klM «WdÜMly I-UÉO. Oirin, (Xher tittiw. ‘Zretonre,*. in th.d.yaof'h. Apoetlw of the lly.M O-

he's going to join the chnrch." " Well," replied the 
other, "if Ikey Ro*nthaler has got religion, you can 
juat depend on it, he’s got it in his wife’s name." I am 
afraid that la the way with some in onr churchee. They 
belong to the chnrch, they have got religion, but it’s In 
their wife’s name.

of a|

The Bible closed and laid on the shelf has no more 
power than any other bundle of paper. Spurgeon once 
said : "There is dust enough on some of your Bibles to

in

our churches " in Christ."
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their thought; and moreover, our own thought is that in 
the final iaaue of it, the intereeta of South Africa will be 
beet con served by the victory England now seems sure 
to win.—The Commonwealth.

land through the good offices of our Government, and to 
know at what price peace can be obtained. They have 

Yo, ho ! To St. Peter's and back. What measures of ^ шппА in unmistakable language by Lord Salis"
invigorating ozone, what hearty handclasps, what quick- Ьцгу that the "incontestable independence" which they 
enlng of interest, what a new impetus to prayer, in those demand as a basis for stopping the war cannot be conced- 
few words : "To St. Veter's and back." It well repays ^ on вдідоі», p^t. «
those whoee hearts are so Indian-ward that to St. Peter’s 
they must go, "as iron aharpeneth iron," etc.

After a bountiful dinner, by the friends in Selkirk, all 
hastened to the bank of the river, where Brethren Prince,

A Trip to St. Peter'sthe
“•7.
Ood
r, •
>ve-

|р If If

The Problems of Modem Preaching.
and This answer by the British Prime Minister indicates 

the principle upon which the final settlement will be 
msde. Boer independence will be a matter of history, 
for it will cease to exist. There may not be any incor- 

Steveneon and Thomson were in waiting, with teams and of the Boer territory with that of the British,
carl ole, to convey dlahee, eatable# and visitors to the aa<j there may be, and we trust will be, a form of autono-
anticipaling friends farther down the noble Bed. What mouf government; bnt the Boer republics, aa they exist -
witb the yelpieg of doge, the "hlrslans" of the driver, ^ ^ tge war, will exist no longer. As the "Phll-
the jingle dt belle, awl the happy repartee of one and sdelpkia Puss" eipreaeee It,'"The possibility which baa 
all, It eras truly s rejoicing company of sainte, amt es e|weye tabled that the Orange Free Btate end the Trane
each My in turn proved the warmth awl comfort of ^ ml#|hl yet piny e purl in organising a Booth Afrlçan
variole travelling, Mr Thomson as runner, there was no Лоті aloe. *4 heart uafriendly to Brtlieh power, and la 
room left for lamentation over the contemplated but eyep*thy with oontieenUl Re rope, la bow 
joetponed trip by lee-boat, the boat lying beenlmeii, not tyaipetbUe with the* republic# but the end le in *”
in aonthern eeae, but on placid, solid, northern wetere evMable.

On reschlng Mr. IMnee’e bouse, which, aa naual on There art saany asnsf «a, both ef peepls and journals, 
tbs* occnetona, waa oura (or the time being, all prepare ц^і wm ^ Unljr depbua the result iwlteetLt but will
tlona for the tea were completer!, and about seven in the emphatically blame Rnglawt therefor They will call _
evening, after brief devotional exercises in Cree and Kng ц M
I tab, oer brethren end friends showed due appreciation public, and wUltlecUre that Kaglaod has embarkerl on a 
of the good things sent them by the friends in Winnipeg wer Qf conquest. There are some among us who we fear

When all were satisfied and tea wellutgh exhausted, are mcepeble of judging England luiparilally. The pre
we settled ourselves for the intellectual and spiritual ju<iicee of the past project themselves into the present,
perte which proved most interesting and uplifting, Mr. Xo them England la always tyrannical, seeking to re
l‘rince lending in prayer in Ojibway, Cree and English. ргевв fre€dom. she is always grasping, never miming 
The Sabbath school children, under the careful training 
of Mr. end Mrs. Stovel, showed themselves worthy in 
every way, and we believe our Indian work in the future

Jin
eve

BY JAMBS K. MCCLURB, D. D.

The problems of the modern pulpit are indeed per-
keenlv than

the
hat
ife, plexing. No one recognizes them more 

humble, devoted preachers. Thousands of preachers’ 
hearts are burdened over them. The times seem eo like 

when Iaalah, Amos, Malachi, called to people

yet
^el-
in the ti

to make divine things supreme in affection and choice — 
but the multitude waa absorbed in the material aud the

What am I to

ble
for
ret temporary and went on unheeding 

do'" the preacher eeke hlmeelf No one can anewet 
for another eieeptlng in most general term*. 1 venture 

thought»
l ira! We are to live self mcriBeing. We estai to 

aerva, not to be served. Our honor, our ease, <»ur mlary 
t«# other» (• iret. Burden

>w
he over " We

‘V

•mlary , ear helpful
hearers we are hy the very choira of our life lot. harden 
hearer» wa muet rejoice to he ae fellow# with Christ 

end needs, and my

s: have done, a crime of ehy against a re
ie
lie We are here to carry rthere* 

nothing of oer owe
is pond We are to translate Ood 

own hmrt r a variance#, and thee deliver hte 
Only thus will men understand our vernacular The 
touch of the man’s own experience muet be on hte mm 
•age, else his brother will not perceive its force Oriental 
language la not occidental language, nor le Paul-like 
language the language of the farm, the factory, the hank 
of today. Many а Г* 
vernacular common to 
God stand forth aa light to their comprehension ; then 
the message ie not monotonous, but ie variant and 
arouaing.

Third. We are to state the truth so that the inner life 
we address realize» that it is truth. This Philip» Brooke 
could do and did do ; he found a response to his utter
ances in bis hearers’ breasts. Mr. Moody did the same. 
God has made man for himself. Man’s will msy refuse 
obedience to the wishes of God—but the other elements 
of man’s nature, made for God, recognize the rightful- 

of God’s wishes when they are wisely presented.

lit
:h
I

:#
an opportunity to steal from another weaker than her
self. They forget, or conveniently ignorer that though a 
monarchv in name, England is really, today one of the 

will reap from this early seed sowing. They were to have freeet nations on the face of the earth. They forget, or 
a Christmas, tree the following week, when through the conveniently ignore, that the rights of man, individually, 
kindly interest of the Indian Committee, the decorated politically, and religion», are vastly more secure in her
and well-lighted tree was to be relieved of its bags of hands than in those of the Boer republics, as they are at
fruit and packages of candy, to the delight and enjoy- preeent organized. They forget, or conveniently ignore,
ment of all. Let us pray for the little folk on St. Peter’s, that indeed Qf oppressing her dependencies now, she
and once in a while send them something to help along nourishes them; that she rules them for their own inter-
their Sabbath school. Some weeks ago Mr. Prince was eetB rather than exploits them for her good. That these
invited by the indians on Long Plains Reserve to visit things are true, cannot be denied, and it would be more
and give them advice about starling a school, and taking creditable to the discussion of the question as a whole if 
other steps for their betterment. He went, and was they were reC0gnized. 
accorded a hearty welcome and hearing by the people, -yye are for th
notwithstanding the stolid ignorance and conservatism made a brave fight and have lost. The contest should 
of their old chief, Short Bear, who has all along turned not have been entered upon. It would not have been 
his back to the light. Mr. Prince, in years gone by, was had it not been for the ignorance of many and the am-
refused a hearing in this reserve because he was a Chris- hi’ion of a few. The former believed that Kogland could
tian and a Baptist, but now was invited, by virtue of his he driven into the sea, and that the color of her flag waa 
being chief. He gladly explained to them that when he геацу white. The latter fancied that they could estab- 
receivedthe gospel, he also received the whiteman’s ü8h a Boer South African supremacy, and win the sup- 
light for progress and civilization. Among his hearers M well aa sympathy, of continental Europe This
was a visitor to that reserve, Old Yellow Quill, chief of aspiration on the part of the Boer leaders has been 
Swan Lake Reserve, who determined to follow up what denied, but there seems to be good reason for believing 
he had heard by personal observation, and we found him 
and three of his councillors sitting in the meeting at St.
Peter’s; and evidently enjoying and taking notes of the 
gladness and goodwill that follow where Jesus enters.

У
I

0 n talking to hie commies in the 
uem now, has made the truth of2Cte

It
d

g

d

Boer republics. They haveit
ness
We must establish a common ground before we expect to 
lead the soul to the heights of self-renunciation. There 
always is such a common ground.

Fourth. We are to let men know that we care for them ; 
,let rich men know that we seek them ; not theirs. If . 
city pastors could today go the round of offices end 
simply let men realize how much their true spiritual wel
fare means to thetp, not delaying business more than an 
instant, nor presenting a request for aid, one of the great 
problems of the modern pulpit would be met. The 
ordinary preacher will never find (for he never can find) 
a help toward making hie ministry a real success that 
overbalances help of carrying a praying heart, a bright 
face, a warm hand and a friendly voice to individual

1

l
;

in its essential truth. The Congregational Union of 
Natal has recently sent a memorial to the Congrega
tional Union of England and Wales. Therein it is 
claimed that the conflict now in progress "has long been 

His long, tangled locks did not detract from his stately, premeditated and prepared for by the Boers, with a view 
dignified manner as he rose, and in Ojibway told us that 
when he waa partaking of the good things we gave him 
hie heart went ont after our God, who must be good to

to dominating the whole of South Africa, and that the 
plea of fighting for independence was but a blind to 
hide the real aim of the enormous military preparation 

prompt us do deeds of love and kindness. Mr. Prince Qf the republics, which preparation began years before 
acted interpreter, having command of seven dialects. the Jameson raid. "
The friends from Winnipeg did their best in brief, but It should not be forgotten, in a fair view of this mat- 
pithy remarks to make up for the absence of great gnns, tef ^ the intemal independence of the Boers was not 
whose presence was required at the Board meeting, held aBaailed at all by England. They could have instituted 
the same evening in Winnipeg. the reforms for which England asked on behalf of the

Parcels of candy to the children and a basket of candy outlandere, and indeed offered to institute those re- 
among the older ones, with a hearty hand shake all forms Qn coition of having their own external inde
round, brought to a close a most pleasant and profitable pendence recognized. When England declined this,
meeting. the offer of theae reforms were withdrawn. The offen-

There were in all from the reserve 179 preeent, who ejvc ultimatam was issued, and the Boer forces marched 
heartily enjoyed the programme so successfully carried 
out, under the leadership of Mr. Stovel, whose good tact 
in securing the co-operation of all cannot be over-esti
mated. a =

Fifth. We are to do our beet to create in people a 
great, deep, arousing > sense of responsibility for the 
spiritual estate of their fellows. The first heresy of our 
fallen race expresses itself in Cain's theory that he was 
not his brother's keeper. Nothing so cools the arder of 
Christians as a feeling of irresponsibility for the spiritual 
welfare of others; it makes church attendance formal, 
ordinances wearisome, prayer listless. Happy that 
preacher who can cause his people to value aright the 
fulness of the blessing of the gospel, and can ceuee them 
to hunger and thirst that their neighbors and friends 
may have that fulneaa. Travail of soulJor souls is sure to 
bring blessings to the church and to the world.

The immediate future gives evidence of being a moat 
trying time for those whom we call preachers. Their lot 
is not to be an easy one—especially in those branches of 
the church whose ideals are the moat spiritual. The 
yeasty condition of human society affects church attend
ance; the poor and the rich are not at ease with one an- 

queet rsthei than upon one tor the preservation of Qther B„idel the mltcrui and physical gratification, 
national independence. We regret now, ea we have 0£ dly are alluring—and the pride of intellectnaliem 
from the beginning, thie whole «ad busineee. It seems in deadening. The echo of the Chriet'e voice comes hick 
to ne that it might have been evoided; moreover, the irom тапу в ministry: ,l We have piped unto you end 
blame of bringing It on, in our judgment, is not to be yOU have not danced, we have mourned unto you and you 
placed wholly upon Mr. Chamberlein. President Kru- Ьате not lamented. " Resources aeem exhausted 

* * * ger, when the hiatory ie finally written, will have to beer Bnt nCTer ln thc late centurie, ha. man felt the need
tl. A ——1—R—»» ida «hare. We believe that he waa misled in this matter, 0j truc peace of heart aa to-day, never baa there been au
1 he Anglo-Doer settlement. and we have a hope that he will speedily yield to the in- op=n ^for spirftnal effort so inviting aa to-day, neve

Recent event» in South Africa have brought this near, evitable, making anch term, aa can be aecnred, end thus has thî Ьгате „priding courage of the preacher been 
and have indicated in ell probability what it must be. prevent the further effusion of blood. Strife ahonld more o{ a than ttbday and ne«r has there been
Lord Roberte’ victories, cnlmlnating in the capture of cease when on one eide there la no longer hope of sue- guch an appreciation of true manhood in the preacher a. 
the Orange Free State capital and reanlting alio in the Ccm. It is well enou gh to talk about sacrificing the last to-day.
relief of Kimberly and Ladyamlth have destroyed the man_ and dying in the ditch, and it all sounds heroic, Цте thou ncat to God_ my brothMi and live thou
la* hope ef final Boer anpremacy. The war may go on bnt ln . case like this, it ia not good aenee. In the olden equally near to mln_»nd be thou one who never ceases
for 1 time, and the Boers declare that it will be proee- Цщ, Ц might have been, but now to aurrender ia not to tQ fn thy heatt the TCry lo,e ,oward ,by fellow
ented to the end. Bnt despite the declaration on the be destroyed. AU private property ie now respected, that is in Christ’» heart toward him, and God will teach
pert of President Kruger that the British wiU never »nd ell rights are preserved The one thing to be yield- tbM „hat to preach, what to say what to suffer; and thy
roach Pretoria, in all probability the final terme of peace ed oa the pelt of thee» republics la the idee of absolute feBow ^,all ^ blessed, 
will be dictated theeefrom. Aa matter! now stand, the independence That, aa we have aaid, ia really already Thus «hait thon help answer for thyeelf, and for us all,
Soar president! have b een led to soUdt terms from Beg- gone, end further bloodshed will not chenge the ulU- the problem of the pulpit of to-day .—Interior.

upon British territory at once. As success began to 
come to their armies, territory in the northern pert of 
Natal wee formally annexed to that of the Tranavaal. 
Of this fact, Lord Salisbury reminds President Kruger 

Mention ahonld be made of the very needy condition and addncea ft aa an evidence that he end those asso- 
of Bro. William» and family. He, the father, ia alowly with ^ hld „.цу mberked upon a war of
bnt anrely succumbing to that dread disease consump
tion, We were pleased to carry them a basket of pro
visions and a gift of $5.50 from the committee. Their 
warm gratitude brought to mind our Saviour’ a words :
"More bleseed to give than to receive.’’—North West 
Baptist.
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souls, la more true to facts than complimentary to pearls arc not to be cast before swine. Men who 
the essential honesty of mankind. Over a good 
many gateways in our modern business world, it 
might well be written—‘'Renounce all moral sense 

ings in/thFTSoral world 
fe-ttfe contrast between

are living an outwardly godless life, are not to be 
treated as though they were holy, men who pro
claim by their manner of life and speech that their 
desires are for the things that are sensual and devil
ish, must not be exjiected to appreciate spiritual dis- 

dinary personal rela- course, or to share the Christian’s joy in a heavenly 
lions with society, and that irhich they will do or inheritance. The gospel s message to all men—even
endorse as members of a business corporation. Out- the vilest-—is a message of love and hope. But it is
side the limits of the corporation, a man may ap- first of all a'message of repentance, and to treat the 
pear to have a fairly healthy moral sense, while godless and impenitent as if he were an obedient 
within those limits his conscience seems as dead as child of God and an inheritor of the kingdom of
Julius Caesar. One might have some trouble in find- heaven, is to profane the holy things of God, and
ing, even within the walls pf a penitentiary, a man that without benefit to those who wickedly and brut- 
with a conscience so tough that he could go around ishly tramp them beneath their feet, 
to the huts and wretched tenements of the very 
poor, and take, by stealth or force, a part of their lieveroftlie loving kindness of God, and adds a pre
little stores—the barest necessaries of life to them— cept—well called the Golden Rule—for the govern- 
gathering here a pound of flour, there a pint of oil or ment of men in their relations to each other. Our 
a peck of coal, in order that he might add them to Lord encourages his disciples to expect great things, 
his own already abundant provision. But many a and forbids them to fear that the best gifts (iod can 
man, eminently respectable in social and even re- bestow will be withheld from them. Ask, seek, 
ligious circles, finds it possible to be part and parcel knock, be earnest, lie importunate. To the soul that 
of a corporation which employs its great wealth and truly and earnestly seeks for good, the door into the 
influence to effect a corner in wheat, or to raise wealth of God’s kingdom is sure to be opened. There 
above their legitimate level the price of oil or of is no prayer unanswered. No one really seeks in 
coal, thus robbing every consumer, rich or poor, and vain. And why ? Because God is “Father, ” and 
laying under tribute every poor widow’s barrel of even the poor, weak, human heart of man bears cer- 
meal and cruse of oil, in order to swell to still more tain testimony to the truth, that a father will not

mock his children’s hunger by giving them stones 
for bread, or shame and outrage their filial trust
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Honesty.
The Standard Dictionary gives as a primary 

meaning of honesty—“a disposition to conform to 
justice and honorable dealing, especially in regard 
U> the rights of property.’’ The word is of course 
frequent and properly used in a broader sense, but 
it is of honesty in respect to rights of property that 
we desire here to speak.

Now honesty is generally regarded as azvery ad
mirable Virtue, while its corresponding vice bears a 
most disreputable name. To intimate to a gentle
man that he is dishonest, is scarcely less unpardon
able than to challenge his veracity." To fix upon a 
man the reputation of being a thief, is wholly to de
stroy his respectability. All moralists, ancient or 
modern, heathen, Jewish or'Christian, enjoin a re
aped for the rights of personal property as a funda
mental principle ju ethics. It is even a maxim of 
worldly wisdom that “honesty is the best policy." 
Since, then, the excellence of this virtue is so uni
versally recognized, while dishonesty is held to be 
a stupid vice, to be avoided by those even who are 
governed by no higher principle than that of worldly 
self interest, one might conclude that there 
i* therefore no longer any occasion to urge upon 
Christian readers the importance of honesty. XVe 
should be glad to think that this is the case, but 
we are constrained, on the contrary, to believe that 
there never was a time which called for a stronger 
emphasis upon the virtue of honesty. For in this 
vase, aa in many others, it will be found that men 
are much more ready to applaud virtue than to' 
practice it.

should be gi 
and sent for :

gigantic proportions the fortunes of millionaires.
It is surely important that public opinion, and 

especially Christian public opinion, should regard with gifts of serpents and scorpions. To believe 
all dishonest appropriation of property in its true that God will not surely bestow good in answer to 
light, no matter what the methods may be by which the prayer of his hungering children, is'to interpret 
the dishonesty is accomplished. There are far too God as being less worthy of love and admiration 
many Christian people who seem to think it is quite than man himself. And because God is ideally, 
legitimate for a man to get all the money he can and would be really, to every man his .Father in 
secure, by any methods which are not likely to land heaven, therefore let men put themselves in har- 
hiiu within the four walls of a prison. And there is, mony with the divine character and purpose, by be- 
we fear, far too prevalent a disposition to esteem mep ing the dutiful children of God and in the fullest 
for their wealth and to applaud them for their ap- sense brethren to each other; “All things therefore 
parently generous gifts to benevolent objects, with whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, 
very little respect to the question as to whose do ye even so unto them.’’ 
wealth it properly is that feeds the springs of their 
generosity. It is to be considered that a gift has no phatic admonition to earnestness and strong, well
less power to blind the eyes of men today than it defined purpose in the religious life. We must not 
had in the days of Solomon. It is surely the duty think that, because God is infinitely good and able 
of ministers of the gospel, and all who occupy the to bless, and the l’ather in heaven is mofe willing 
position of moral and religious teachers, to see clear- than any earthly parent to give good gifts to his 
ly and to speak clearly in regard to this subject. children, it only remains for us to drift along the 
Ktnphasis should be laid upon the fact that dishon- path of least resistance into everlasting bliss. Men 
esty which proceeds by indirect methods, no matter do not drift into eternal life. To go with the cur- 
wliat forces or wealth and respectability it may have rent in this world is to go to destruction. God will 
at its back, is no lees a crime againet society and no give all things to his children, but he will give only

to earnest souls, to those who pray. It is those who 
hunger and thirst after righteousness who shall be 
filled. Kternal life is found by thoae alone who are 
so earnest in their quest that they are willing to 
aeek it along a straitened way, and by a gate so 
narrow that it will admit no one of greater propor
tions than the man of humble and contrite heart.
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Th* assertion that dishonesty is disreputable may less offensive to God, than the commonest .and
In- accepted as a half truth. It is*to tie feared that meanest kinds of dishonesty,
it is tiothing more than that. Dishonesty is indeed 
disreputable, in an far a* it materializes in petty 
thievery, in house breaking, safecracking, highway
robbery, forgery, defaulting, embezzlement, etc., Our lord's precept in reference to censorious 
and, generplly shaking, the disgrace involved is judgment, with which the Bible laaaon for the cur 
apt to be in in verse, proportion to the amount of rent week opens, is probably not less appropriate
property dishonestly appropriated Such methods and applicable to the world's condition today than it
of dishonesty a* these are crimes ip the eyes of the was when it was spoken. How apt we are, even wt*
law, >n«1 are likely to involve the offender in im- who call ourselves Christians, to impute wrong —In the course of his speech on the budget in re-
prisohment and disgrace But if a man by reason of motives to our fellow men, and harshly to condemn ply to Hon. Mr. Foster, Sir Richard Cartwright is
superior sagacity 01 wealth, or if a number of men both their conduct and their character, forgetting reported as making the proposition to Mr Foster,
, . , . , ... , . . , that instead of each of them sending out his ownЬУ «niting and conspiring together, can manage to that it is impossible for us to know all about the 8pcech to his own constituents, they should each 
evade the law ar.d its penalties, while they appro- motives and the circumstances of others, and that send both of the speeches together, To this pro- 
pruite to their own uses the property rights $>res- only he who does know all is competent to pro- posai Mr. Foster is reported to have responded 
ent or -prospective of others, their action assumes nounce judgment. It is a most serious considéra- laughingly, “All right. Perhaps neither of the 
m the eye* of many people a very different char tion that as men judge others so shall they them-
acter, * and they are judged with a very different selves be judged. No man is accepted before God adopted with great propriety by our parliamentary 
judgment from that which is accorded to those who on the ground of his self-righteousness. It is the debaters, and especially so if the franking privilege 
stand as criminals liefore the law. We apprehend, humble and the contrite heart that finds acceptance is be employed to convey to the several constitu- 
however. that in harmony with the principles on and obtains mercy. The man who is so filled with encies the campaign literature first exploited on the 
w hu h God judges the world, the man who acts and the sense of his own excellence as to be blind to his both sides of the 8toiy| that the electors may be in 
the men who conspire under the cover of law, to de- sins, naturally thinks himself competent to pro- an intelligent position to judge as to the validity of 
spoil their fellow men of what is theirs in right, arc nounce judgment on other men whose sins -are per- the claims of rival politicians and rival politics, and 
as really and criminally dishonest as are the sneak haps of a kind “he has no mind to.” But the man the vahie of the argument by which these claim^are 
thieves, the burglars the highwaymen, the default- unto whom God has regard, the man of a contrite suPPort
ers, embezzlers, or any of those who carry on their heart who trembles at the divine word—if he shall _ All accounts goto show that at the battle of

ft,"A °r laW' The man who mns set himself uptobea judJfe °f °?ler jt wiu ** wlnchebrU^nltel' ,nntheC8urremwTf Cro^TanThk 
гссшемі) into del.t borrowing money and getting only in some moment when he has forgotten what force, the men of the Canadian Contingent made a 
credit on this side and on that, living all the time manner ol spirit he is of. Let ns not forget that it name for themselves as soldiers, of which they and 
far beyond his honest means and by and by making was against the sin of self-righteousness that our the Dominion have a right to feel proud. It was
an assignment with the i>impose of protecting him Lord uttered his strongest condemnations. afler a, f°r<:fd "'Çht marc,h of »3 miles that they
self and hi» friends while scores of creditors are The second paragraph of the lesson teaches an- amiwith littleor nothing"*) «""they wereordeTS 
made to sutler the consequence of his reckless ew- other truth. To refrain from judgment in the sense . into action. If. under such circumstances, men 
travagsnee such a man is no leas essentially-dis- or our Lord's precept, does not mean—not to dis- who had never before been under fire had shown
honest, than the man who forges a check or robs a criminate at all between the good and the evil the something less than the disciplined bravery of vet-
Uek “e, anr,ehaUghty' the:‘ean lnd thVnC,ean Й£ falteredfand*the

The holy things are not to be given to dogs, and courage they displayed was of a kind to win praise

Л Л Л
Divine Admonition*.
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Kfrom the General commanding and the admiration 

of veteran soldiers. Hdw they went into battle 
along with the Gordons, is told by Archie Cameron 

letter to his father at Westmount, Ont. We 
"We crossed the river with

g^ive the number of the lost guns as seven, with all 
General В road wood’s baggage, and report that 200 
men are missing. These are included in the 350 
casualties reported. There is a report that the cap
tured guns, or at least part of them, have been re
taken, but this is not officially confirmed. This 
blow delivered so eftectively, so near Lord Roberts' 
headquarters, indicates unexpected strength and 
boldness on the part of the enemy. It may have, 
as it was doubtless intended to have, some effect in 
emboldening the Free Staters to stick to the cause 
of Steyn and Kruger.

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
Halifax, which has never been suspected of disloyalty, 

has had a rare chance in the past winter to exhibit that 
national sentiment. It may be hoped that when the 
world gets nearer the millennium, other means of show
ing devotion to the crown will be adopted : that "Smok
ing concerts" will not be among the devices whereby 
the loyalty of в people may express itself. Such offer
ings to a monarch, like the Queen of England, should 
not be impregnated with a vile mixture of the mal odor 
of rum, whisky, and tobacco. In the demonstrations of 
fidelity ,to the Empire in sending off contingent after 
contingent, and this fidelity is good, the worldly, and 
not the godly spirit has prevailed. Let the apology be 
what it may, nothing could be more certain than that 
the dominating spirit of the winter past has been the 
spirit of this world—emphatically the spirit of this world. 
If the Queen got a fuller and more intense expression of 
devotion to her crown, there has not been a correspond
ing improvement of whole-hearted devotion to the King 
of kings. An attempt was made at first to put religion 
in the front, but the world dashed ahead with a bound. 
A’ number of Christian women made a great supper in 
the basement of the Brunswick St. Methodist church for 
one of the contingents, and a service of a religious type 
was to follow. A part of the invited guests came : but 
the "Smoking" concert put this entertainment wholly in 
the shade.

Ministers and churches who had looked forward to 
this winter as a special time to win souls to Christ have 
found the^public mind so distracted that it seemed im
possible to awaken and unite any church in its own 
specific work. However a marked improvement, not
withstanding these disadvantages, has appeared in some 
of the churches : and a little advance has been made. 
With commendable zeal the North church and the Tab
ernacle commenced and sustained a series of extra ser
vices. Although there has been no very marked revival 
in the churches themselves, yet some quickening has 
been observed, and a number of converts have professed 
faith in Christ. About seventeen have been baptized at 
the Tabernacle, nine at the First church, and twelve or 
more at the North church. One has been received for 
baptism at the West End. Since the departure of the 
Rev. Mr. Robinson for the United States, where he 
naturally belongs, the Cornwallis St. Church has been 
supplied by Rev. E. M. Saunders, who reports a marked 
improvement in the unity and peace of the church, and 
indeed some are enquiring for the way of life. In the 
First church the work is chiefly in the Sunday school, in 
which devotional meetings are held for the purpose of 
increasing the good work among the pupils. At the 
North church the work has been largely in the Bloom
field Mission.

We had a very pleasant visit from the Rtv. B. N. 
Archibald of Lunenburg. He reports large departure 
from his congregations to other parts of the world, but 
still there has been steady progress. The church is 
united, devout and resolute. Replying to interrogation, 
Mr. Archibald said that he graduated at Acadia in 1865, 
went to North River, Alexandra, and Tryon, P. В. I., 
for five years : thence to Illinois for three years. In 
1873 he found his way as a servant of the Home M. B. to 
Shelburne, where he toiled three yeaje : a church struc
ture was erected, $3,100 collected outside the place in 
aid of the $4,000 church building. At Sand Point a 
$300 house was built. After spending three more years 
at Osbume, he found his way to Bedeque, P. В. I., in 
1879, where he spent three more years. Then he had 
four years on the O'Leary and Alberton field. There 
were revivals in this place and a church organized at Lot 
10. Clementaport then had four years of his labor, in 
which time the one church became two churches. 
Thence he went to Sackville and Hammonds Plains. 
Now at the end of April ùe will part with the Lunenburg 
church, where he has spent eight years and six mouths, 
in which time $600 has been paid on the church building 
and $300 on the parsonage. Revivals and baptisms were 
enjoyed in all these places.

But this is not all the good brother and his equally 
good wife have done in that time. They have been pro
viding for posterity. Their daughter Mabel graduated at 
Acadia five years ago, and is now in India at F. M. work; 
William, seven years ago, and is now looking after the 
venerable church at Milton, Queens; A. J., four years 
ago, and was lately ordained in Kansas, next day after 
ordination gave 57 converts the right hand of fellowship; 
and Arthur graduated two years ago at Acadia. Theo
logical courses followed the A. B. run through Acadia.

After all this work it is not to be wondered at that our 
brother feels a little out of repair. To settle the matter 
he got the opinion of the Hon. Dr. Parker, and in ac
cordance with a scheme already in his head, he was told 
to go to Melvern Square, do some light out of doors 
work, and expect better health. This he has resolved to 
do. Mr. Parry, the beloved pastor at that place, will 
find a genial parishioner in E. N. Archibald, and the good 
community another good family congenial to its tastes 
and habits. After a little the good brother hopes to be 
again in the 'thick of the fight where he has spent his 
life. In preparationffor this rainy day dripping through 
the sunshine, our brother has, beside all bis other finan
cial feats, put $200 into the Annuity fund from which to 
draw while recruiting his shattered health. "Go thou 
and do likewise," is the word to any brethren who 
have not as yet distinguished themselves in this regard.
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quote a few sentences : 
arms round necks, four Gordons and four Canadians, 
both regiments in quarter columns. Some of us had 
to swim. When we got over to the other side we 
separated and marched in extended order under a 
perfect hail of bullets, but not one man of our regi
ment even ducked his head. Well, we got the order 
to lie down, that is, the left half did. The right 
half of the regiment went right up to the firing line. 
1 was ammunition carrier that day, and how I ever 
came out of it safe is more than I can tell. The 
Boers used dum-dum and any other kind of bullets, 
and they had a fine position. All we could do was 
to hold them there. The Gordons say we are the 
best regiment they ever went into action with, bar 
none. All the different regiments were surprised at 
us. We have made our name and are going to keep
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Horton Academy Home.it.

—The suffering in India on account of the famine, 
so widespread and so terrible, must appeal strongly 
to our sympathies. There are, no doubt, among 
the readers of the Mksskng,er and Visitor many 
who will desire to do something, be it more or less, 
according to their ability, to relieve the awful 
distress of the famine-stricken people, and churches 
will desire to take collections for this object. We 
are glad again to call attention to the fact that the 
Secretary-Treasurer of our F. M. Board will receive 
and forward any contributions sent him for this pur
pose. It has been thought well that 
should be given that any funds thus contributed 
and sent for famine sufferers will be wholly devoted 
to that object,—that is to say no part of it will be 
used for the ordinary purposes of our Telugu mis
sion. While there is some distress on our mission 
field there xis much more elsewhere, 
by the note from Secretary Manning on the 8th 
page, any contributions for the famine sufferers sent 
him will be forwarded to one of our missionaries in 
India, and any portion of it not required for relief 
purposes on our own mission field will be placed in 
the hands of missionaries in some district where the 
need is pressing. We do not know that any better 
method for forwarding relief funds could be devised. 
There is no new? machinery to create. There will 
be very little expense incurred in forwarding the 
funds, so that nearly the total amount of contri
butions will reach the sufferers whom it is desired to 
aid.

ing the deep intereet that is felt in our Inatitn- 
Wolfville by Maritime Baptiste, and having been

Knowing the deep interest that is felt in our Institu
tions at Wolfville by Maritime Baptists, and having been 
providentially thrown into the Academy Home for a 
brief

/І I
space, I may be permitted to give expression to 

some impressions received whilst mingling with teachers 
and pupils as I ministered to my son suffering from 
pneumonia. The principal and resident members of the 
faculty are evidently thoroughly awake to their obliga
tions and opportunities. They evidently have clearly 
before them the combined interests of parents, pupils 
and Institution, and upon these are bestowing their best 
energies and judgment. Peace and harmony are notable 
features of the Home. Wholesome rules and regula
tions have been prepared and are applied with a 
minimum of friction. The students are gentlemen in 
the true sense of the word and reflect credit upon the

I

ran assurance

homes from which they have come. The teachers not 
only recognize this but discern in it glorious possibilities 
by way of future achievements for the boys. Their 
mature judgments and warm hearts are constautly'exer- 
cised on behalf of those under their charge. The boys 
are made to feel that their best interests and highest 
success are closely identified with faithful applicatio 
work and careful deportment, and are reasonably apply
ing themselves. The results of even a brief sojourn in 
the Home must necessaril 
individual. I have been deli 
and felt as I mingled

As will be seen

ly be marked upon the 
aeughted with all I saw, heard 

нац їси «в * unugicu with the inmates, and have a 
stronger conviction than ever that here is a safe and 
serviceable place for boys in general, and Baptist boys in 
particular.

Permit me here to give expression to our gratitude 
to all who rendered such kind assistance and generous 
sympathy to my son and myself during his severe illness. 
Thanking you for this space in your valuable columns, 

I remain most truly,
Truiman Bishop.
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—The Jubilee services in connection with the Brussels 
Street church, of which intimation was given in these 
columns last week, have been attended with a good 
degree of interest. The visit of Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 
of Toronto, was very much enjoyed. Mr. Eaton spoke 
to large audiences on Sunday, especially in the evening, 
and his discourses were heard with great interest and 
profit, The lecture on Monday evening, on " Anglo- 
Saxonism," was a broad-viewed and masterly discussion 
of a great subject. Mr. Baton possesses a commanding 
presence, an attractive manner, a fine voice,and[his dis
cussion of serious themes is so enlivened by flashes of 
wit and humorous illustration as to save his audience 
from any sense of weariness. Such a lecture as 
that of Monday evening is something which, 
when it comes within reach, no Intelligent
man or woman can afford to miss. And, yet, 
ashamed to write it, the church was only half filled. 
1 hie, in view of the fact that the lecture was well adver
tised, is not creditable to the people of St. John, and 
' specially it is not creditable to the Baptist people 
city who easily by themselves, and with great advantage 
to themaelvee, might have filled the Brussels St. church 
to overflowing on Monday evening.

Л Л Л
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Notes From British Columbia
that we are forced to loee Rev.We regret exceedingly 

C. W. Rose, of Nelson, from the active work of the pas
torate in this province, at thia important season. The 
church at Nelson has made rapid growth under his faith
ful labors and able ministry. And the members of the 
church and congregation with whom he haa toiled in the 
Master's vineyard are filled with sadness at the thought 
of parting, even for a few months, with so kind an under 
shepherd and ao wise a leader. Bro. Roae is a young 
man of large ideas of God's thought of mankind, and 
possesses a soul that is big with tenderness and love for 
the needy.

In the execution of his all-absorbing work, and in the 
strength of his spiritual power of mind and heart, he 
forgot his weakness of body, until hia physician inter
posed and said, "You must take absolute rest for a sea
son." And now we trust the well deserved rest will 
have the desired results, in the perfect restoration to his 
physical strength.

Bro. Rose is the right stamp 
for any other field where Goa may places him. 
adjust himself quickly to the circumstances that sur
round him ; is able to make the needs of his people his 
own; and is a preacher and pastor of rare ability. May 
his trip to the Eastern Provinces bring to him his usual 
vigor, that we may not long be separated from thia one 
of our youngest pastors, ana one who has won the con
fidence and esteem of the people of this great country.

The Interior of British Columbia hae for the past few 
weeks been more or less depressed over the mining and 
labor problem!1, but we hope the whole matter will be 
very soon settled. There is no greater opening for the 
successful use of brain and money on this continent 
than is found in British Columbia; and those to whom 
it is permitted, will see developments in this country 
along all lines in the next five years that will surprise 
the most sanguine.

In view of the hopeful preepects of this Interior Coun
try, we are endeavoring to push Baptist work as rapidly 
as possible. Onr greatest need is money and men. Men 
who are prepared to start with nothing by way of Bap
tist organization and work up a cause; men who know 
no defeat; men who can preach. Rev. R. W. Trotter 
has done a work in the Boundary Country that will shine 
in the Kingdom of Righteousness, and grace the annals 
of Baptist history in this province.

Rev. Hugh Saunders is now pastor of the Greenwood 
Baptist church, the first church organized by Bro. Trot
ter in the Yale District; and where under the leadership 
of Bro. Trotter, a house of worship was built, paid for, 
and dedicated laat May. Mr. Saunders is a bright fellow, 
and a clever preacher, and we expect to see a strong 
cause at Greenwood.

The little church at Trail is without a pastor for the 
present. The work in the churches on the Coast, under 
the able leadership of our pastors there is progressing 
encouragingly. W. B. Hinson, of Vancouver First 
church, is a host in himself. More again.

W. T. STACKHOUSH.
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Continued from page 1
proclamation. The position gained by the advance 
is an advantageous one and is strongly held. A 
very unfortunate affair occurred on Saturday morn
ing about 20 miles east of Bloemfontein, where a 
British force walked into an ambush of the enemy 
with the result that six guns were captured. No 
official reports of the disaster are as yet at hand, 
and it is not known how many men were taken with 
the guns. It appears, however, that the guns 
a part of a convoy connected with a force under 
General Broadwood who had found it necessary' to 
retreat westward fronrThaba N 'chu before a superior 
force of the enemy'.y General Colville’s division 
went from Bloemfontein to the relief of General 
Broadwood, and some hope is expressed that the 
lost guns may be recovered. While the southern 
part of the Orange State appears to be in com
parative quiet under British control, the Boers have 
been showing great activity in the northern portion 
of the State as well as in northwestern Cape Colony 
and in some parts of Natal. The object of the raid
ing parties, which seem to have been more or less 
•successful, has been to harass those who are sub
mitting to British authority and to drive off the 
cattle. Mafeking, though not yet relieved, was 
able, it is said, a few weeks ago to secure some 
provisions from outside sources. The garrison is 
also able to manufacture ammunition for itself and 
can probably hold out some time longer if necessary. 
No doubt Lord Roberts is carefully maturing his 
plans for further operations against the enemy, but 
what those plans are is not likely to be disclosed 
until they are.put in operation. Later despatches
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we a jolly lot ! And ■ay”—holding up a clean, square biscuit*, for there came to meet him, with out-etretched 
card he had just drawn from hta pocket—“don't those arms, the very image of his own little eieter Katy, only 
letters shine on that card ? And ain’t that a jolly Jack?" without Katy’s yellow braids and blue school apron.

Upon the card was pictured a lovely Jacqueminot, and 
trained across it in letters of gold were the words,
"Blessed be God, the Father of merdea, and the God of 
all comfort."

A Little Almoner of God.
David Kellig sat in the pale December sunshine out in 

front of the old lodging house “ Zends," so weak and 
lonely after his long illness that he was glad when even 
the acrobat's boy skipped up from around the corner and 
planted himself at his side upon the bench. Louis' 
sharp little bare knees poked through the holes in his 
skin-tight old scraps of knickerbockers, and his grimy 
heels showed through the gaps in his shoes.

The child lived precariously with his lather at the 
Zends, and he and Kellig bad come to be close friends.

"I'll give you a nickel if you'll go and wast your face, 
Louis," said Kellig.

"Truly ?" demanded Louis, aharply, slipping off the 
bench that he might squarely scrutinize.Kellig'a count -

She put her arms right around Kellig’a neck, laughing 
and crying.

“Oh, my brother Davy, Davy Kellig 1 We knew we'd 
find you; I told father and mother we'd find you one of 

Kellig looked at him in disdainful silence, and Louis these days ! So they're waiting for you every day down 
chirped on, meanwhile amusing himaelf by holding up on the ranch at Coquille, for we all moved out to the 

leg in his hand ond hopping on the other with ex- coast, clear from Maine, and John bought the schooner 
actitude back and forth along a crack in the old plank juet to help me to look for you, Davy ! Mother has 
sidewalk, his right hand upraised, daintily poising the never stopped praying for you a single day, and all 
gleaming card. father asks is for you to come home—come home ! And

“They give 'em to you—cards like this !" he Shrieked isn't my John splendid ?" 
at Kellig. “And it's the jolliest place, down by the old God had eent him this comfort, then, Kellig, the bit- 
Richeleau dock, where us boys used to go for fights. It'a ter-hearted, the unrepentent, the unworthy ! His heart 
just on Sunday's, long'bout dusk, and on a day when a was melted. Henceforth he would live, God helping 
feller don't know exactly what to do nor where to go. him, to "pass it on" aa little Louis ha-1 loved to do.
They hang a yellow lantern out, and it says 'Children'a Kellig is sure that he loves Louie better than ever boy 
Hour' on it, and you can go in there free—I mean ua wae loyed before. But when he and Katy begged to
boys can—and there'ea big room, with a red carpet, and have him with them always, the little fellow steadily
a fireplace with a fire in it—whole real logs а-burning, answered, "I can't, you know, Kellig, because I have to 
Kellig, and a big brick hearth,—and a glass of milk and gtay with my father. He is a very good father." 
two big cookies for every feller. A woman out in the And so Katy and Kellig and the story-teller thit Louis 
country bakes 'em and brings 'em in her cart; stile says loves liest, are trying to lift up that father into some-
we are her boys—what do you think o' that ! There's thing ncsrei their ideal of a "good father," and their
chaire eet all around anyhow. It ain’t a meeting. Ami wishes have prevailed in one thing, which is that Louis
there's a piano; and we sing, if we want to, and tell ahall be allowed to go to school, where he may learn
stories. There's a grandmother lives there, and some something better than top work and the contortion busi

ness. And the story-teller aaye that Ix>uis is, more than 
ever, the delight of the boys' "Hour" down by the old 
dock. He has ever been a perfect little radlatqr of love 
and faith ever since God sent him the right one, and he 
has learned to aak, himself, for the right ones to come.— 
Occident.

"Truly," returned Kellig. Louis dar ed away, and 
presently returned, his face in streaks.

“You're not half washed," said Kellig. “Try it again."
After a second attempt it was declared to be "only a 
■bade better," but Kelltg offered the reward The little 
fellow straightened himself up—he was leaner than a 
shadow- end flashed a scornful "Look here, nàw, Kellig I 
1 don't beg ! I ain't earned that nickel till my face is 
clean. 1 ahall do it over."

At the next appearance it was considered by them to 
be fairly earned . 1

"What'll my father think o' that, now!" exclaimed 
Louie, jubilantly, as be put the ntckle into his dirty . young ladies They^tell stories. My story-teller that I
pocket ! In fact, the ecetacy of thankfulness in which like beat gave me this card. I up and told her I didn't
the child lived was preposterous. Sometimes when his need any comfort. lean do top work and contortion
father had been carousing for days, and had forgotten work, and I’ve got a good bed up in the garret of the
Louis' very existence, the lodging-house keeper would Zenda, and I’ve got a good father. And here's the
give the littlè fellow a warm pieal of scraps in the 'Hour' for Sundays. And ehe aaye it all comes from
kitchen. Then he would tell Kellig of it, winding up God—a feller's glad, heart and pll—and he means for us
with the inevitable shrill, "And what do you think o' to pass It'round all we can. I said I’d do my beet, if
that 1" as if he felt life to be a series of glorious climaxes the right ones came my way, and ehe promised to ask

him to send ’em. She promised her own eelf; I didn't

Л Л Л

The Blue Pig With The Black Tail. &
His father had once been a professional acrobat, but 

was now, through bis insatiable alcohol appetite, incap
able of work. His mother was • variety actress, а Шу life, Kellig. What do you think o’that !" 
drunken creature, spending her time in another city.

The little boy did "top work" at the vaudeville with turning his back upon Louis. ,
two of hie father's friends, and he waa learning the "con- He waa angry with the child's absurd happiness, and

wandered down the street, with bitter muttered mock-

It was a rainy evening, and it waa cold enough for a 
ask her. That waa the religionsest talk I ever had in bre jn lbe grate in grandma's room, so, after supper, all

the Adams children went there. Somehow grandma's 
fires always glowed more brightly than any other fires.

“It’a just the kind of a night for a itory," said Tom, 
throwing some pine cones on the blaze.

“So it ia," agreed Helen and Jxnie, “Çrandma, won't 
you please tell us one—one we have nevei heard before?" 

Helen perched on the arm of grandma's chair, and

"Let me alone, can’t you?" aald Kellig, savagely,

tortion business."
Lately he had done clown work eo acceptably in the ings under hie breath, 

grotesque costume, with hie insect-like nimbleness and Aimleaaly, he found hie way up to the city park, on 
gayety, that he waa to keep on at that, and have ten dol- Portland Heights, and eat there until the late afternoon Tom and Janie settled themselves on the rug before the
1ère a week. He did not get the ten dollars, but his fDg began to gather. It quickly engulfed the acres of gre and waited for the story to begin,
father did, he explained radiantly to Kellig, “And what houses below the Heights, then the river, the shipping, "Let me see," said grandma, aa if thinking. She 
do you think o’ that !" and the wide reaches of the dty on the east aide. Far closed her eyes for a moment, but the knitting-needles

He was in high feather today, and confided to Kellig out at Mt. Tabor and Woodstock, the failing annshine kept flashing in the firelight—for grandma could knit
that yesterday he had no dinner and no supper. "But I juet touched the faces of the houses till they showed without looking at her work,
did my work fine last pight !" he added, kicking his heels among those billowy white miata like pallid gravestones "Once upon a time," she began.
rhythroatically together in delight at the remembrance, in soma vast wintry burying-ground. “Oh ! that’s the right way to'begin," eaid Helen, elap
se be sat balanced on the edge of the bench. "The He dared not look at them with that morbid fancy piDg her hands, while Tom applauded softly with his 
audience was tickled at me the whole time ! And what possessing him, and ao came down, with hia haggard feet

face, into the familiar street. Familiar, but yet ao alien,
"And haven't you had any breakfast yet ?" demanded with its snatches of talk, its glimpses of children around 

Kellig.
"No, but ain't I a-gaing to have it if my father don't merry clanging сага ! 

need this nickle ?" rang the shrill voice. He was abso
lutely loyal to hia father.

"My father ia a good father," he had often declared fog closing kindly around. He walked toward it with-
to Kellig. And he always eaid "my father" with delib- ont purpose, yet with a dull longing. Hia hands were
erate emphasis, lovingly giving each syllable its full hotly clinched. The faces on the street aeemed not
value, as if he honored the very utterance of those two alone alien now, but full of a strange pursuing enmity,

and hia own heart waa filled with a growing hate.
Suddenly two wiry little hands seized his wriat, and a 

three weeks. Much of the time the little fellow was shrill voice piped, “Hello, Kellig !"—Louie skipping 
busy with his professional training, sometimes he was along beside him, breathless and eager, and holding his
absorbed in play enterprise* with other boya in the Wriat in loving little gripe of ateel—“Say, Kellig, there’s
street, ami at odd times it simply happened that they a man want* you to work on the schooner Katy Kellig. 
missed each other. What do you think o' that now l She're right down

there, juet below Richeleeu. I eaid I’d find you in ten 
minutée and—where've you been eo long ? 1 got to 
go, aa the ahow'll open, but you skip along, Kellig. It's 
sure !”

Could It be a dream? The “Katy Kellig I" Kellig 
He bad eold his cheat of tools to get money to pay for repeated it over and over, aa, mechanically, be found hie

hie meals and lodging, hoping to find some sort of work way down past the old Richeleau dock,
very soon, ami to be able to replace them. Now that There lay the sturdy tittle schooner, her name painted 

“money was gone, and «till he had uo work. clearly and facing him tike a welcome, with that golden
And a day came when he aat in hi* old weary place shaft of light falling upon It from the wharf.

Her captain met Kellig on the dock.
“It's some paneling In the cabin; something my wife 

wants done," he eaid, withe genial scrutiny “We'll 
•head of him," be mid grimly to himaelf “I am not a just g0 aboard, and yon can look at the job." 
bird or a child to pick up a living anywhere, or anyhow, Kellig followed him, and they made their way, 
and go on singing And ! am like IxmiIs in one thing—I through queerly mingled odors of snlt-eea air and
don't beg." country fragrances, amelia of iplcy apples, and honey,

Aa h# ml thus «lazed ami weak, up came Louis with and home-cured hama, and chrysanthemums, and 
little ebrieka of triumph faint, cool scents of October fields lingering among

"Hullo, Kellig ! Us boys have had a circus and a potatoes and pumpkin*, into the warm little cebin. 
parade. What do yon think o' that ! And one of those But he saw nothing of the homely cosiness there, the 
reporter fellera on the Oregonlam wrote us up for the foreet of chrysanthemums, towering up to the low oeil- 
peper, and sketched the bend wagon—look now, ain't ing, the white table, with atenming ton, and hot, creamy said :

do you think o' that !" “Once upon a time there lived a jieathen king who 
had an ambition to own a blue pig with a black tail. So 
he sent a messenger to another heathen king, who mid, 
‘O king, live forever I My king aaye you are to send, 
him a blue pig with a black tail, or’—

“The king thought that Bounded like a threat, so he 
interrupted the messenger, Hying, 'Tell your king that I 
haven't a blue pig with a black tail, and, if I had'—

“The messenger didn't wait to hear any more. He 
went back to hia own country, and told hia story, and 
immediately war was declared between the two nations. 
After both aidea had suffered much low, a truce was 
effected, and the two kings talked the matter over.

“ 'What did you mean by telling me to send you a blue 
pig with a black tall, or'—? the second king demanded 
of the first.

“ 'Why, I meant, or any {ktber pig, ц you didn't have 
a blue one with a black tail.' But what did you mean by 
sending me word that you had none, and, if you had'—?

“ *1 meant to add that I should be glad to send it to 
you, of course,”

"Then the two kings ehtx>k hands, and led home whal 
waa left of their armies, feeling very silly, no doubt."

Grandma finished her story In her 
to the euipriw of the children, she twgan asking in dif
ferent vetoes juet tike a phonograph, ae Tom wid after 
wards.

shining tables, its closing of evening shutters, and its

Down at the end of the long noisy street there was 
silence, he knew; the river lay therd, black and still, the

precious words.
This was the last that Kellig saw of him for two or

And the days dragged on very wearily for Kellig. He 
had come to the dty an utter stranger, had been ill for 
many weeks, and now he had been eo long without work 
that hia big hands bad grown pale as ■ woman's, and ae 
flower-eoft

al tone. Then

upon the bench, and wished be could endure hunger as 
bravely aa little Loyis. *

"But It ia because he never thinks of what might be

my composition ? I left h N 
the desk last night If yon don't help me find it HI 
bsve to take'

" 'I gnaw you won’t take my composition. It's steel 
ing to copy, xed l «lon't believe yon’—

" 'Yon don't hsiieve I wrote any ? You aro a nice
Mstrt '

" Ч) lente ! my new story book le gone1 again, and
you'-

” '1 haven't touched your book. If you would keep 
, your еуи open, you would'

” 'I'm no more of e sleepy head than you are.' ”
The children were quiet ior a moment, then Helen

"Helen, have yon
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"We didn’t expect a story with a lesson, grandma. 

We’re we’re a little surprised.”
Grandma’s eeys twinkled.
"If the shoe fits, put it on,” she said.
"It fite me,” said Helen, slowly.
"And me,” added Janie.

The Young People «ai

Editor, R. Osgood Morsk. Our Young People and Our Foreign Mission Enterprise-
BV RKV. J. W. MANNING.

NO. 2.
Your own spiritual life needs this service. The world 

needs you ’tie true, but you need the exercise which 
with the endeavor to win men to Jesus. There ie no 
other one thing that deepens and quickens the spiritual 
life more than the effort put forth in saving the lost. 
Missions are not only the divinely appointed means for 
evangelizing the world, they are a prime factor in the 
sanctification of the believer. After conversion the 
Christian life depends upon exeicise, upon earnest efforts 
in leading others to the Saviour. The fact is, where this 
desire is lacking there is no assurance of a present sal
vation. HoW the heart swells and the divine passion of 
love for the Lord and for the lost, surges through the 
soul as the whole world for which Christ died is seen in 
its wretchedness and woe. The sobbing wail of millions 
of dying immortals is heard crying * Come over and help 
us.’ Surely from the more than 10,000 Baptist Young 
People in these Maritime Provinces there will arise as 
with one united chorus ' In Jesus' name we are coming.' 
The reflex influence of all mission work, and especially 
is this true of work for those far away, is to greatly stim
ulate the spiritual life. But there will be lttty or no 
interest taken in this work of which there is little known. 
The conquest meetings of the church should fairly throb 
with fresh, ever-increasing zeal aathe months go by. Dear 
Young People, make much of this meeting. Give it the 
place of honor in your plans for Christian work. Study 
the mission fields of your own denomination. Learn the 
names of your own missionaries and the fields occupied 
by them. Acquaint yourselves with the manners and 
customs of the people for whom they labor. Get as 
clear an Idea as possible of the aids and hindrances to 
mission work among heathen peoples. In this way you 
will be able to form some idea of the gigantic task which 
has been undertaken in the name and for the sake of the 
Redeemer. Then widen your horizon, learn of other 
work and workers, and as you thus study your whole 
soul will glow with fresh zeal and energy as you become 
better acquainted with the greatness and grandeur of the 
work that has been committed by the Great Founder to 
his church and people. My young friends the obligation 
rests upon you to do your part. No other can take your 
place or meet your responsibility. To you the Master is 
calling. No matter who you are, or where you are, he 
is saying, " Child of mine are you doing anything to 
give the gospel to those who have it not ! I have given 
ita priceless blessings to you and I want you to do some
thing towards winning this lost world to me. It is to be 
my inheritance. Come and help me.” Surely if you 
expect to have a part in the chorus up there you must 
have a part in the work down here. Of course without 
his help you can do nothing, but there is something that 
he has told you to do. His gospel must be preached in 
all the world—to every creature. It must be preached 
by one who has received it himself. And so you and I 
are either to go, or let go, or help go. What you can do 
you ought to do. And now will you not say, " By the 
grace of God I will do what I can for the great work of 
Foreign Missions and I will keep at it until there is no 
further need. I will even help others to support a 
Foreign missionary.”

All communications intended for this department 
"Our feet must be of the same size, for the shoe fits should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse,

Guysboro, N. S. To insure publication, matter must be 
in the editor’s hands nine days before the date of the 
issue for which it is intended.

tched
me”—this from Tom.

"We were scratchy this morning,” said Helen, who 
was usually the first to confess. "Perhaps, if I had 
waited to hear more when Tom said he'd have to take

[hing
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic.
B Y. P. U. Topic.—Luke 20 :19-26. What is God's 

due?

we'd

to the

nd all 
And

my composition”—
"I didn’t say so at all,” broke in Tom. "I was going 

to say that if you didn’t help me fm<J it, I’d have to take 
a demerit. But you said you didn't believe I had writ
ten any composition.”

"No, I didn't, nor I didn't mean to say so. I was go
ing to say that I didn’t believe you wou.d copy a com
position.”

"Oh 1” said Tom.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.—April 8th.

Probably few of the teachings of Jesus have been sub
jected to more vicious misinterpretation than this utter
ance concerning the tribute due unto Cœur and that due 
unto God. Its usual interpretation is that which separate 

"But, Helen,” said Janie, "what did you mean when entirely one’s duty as a citizen from his duty as a moral 
you said 'My new story book is gone again, and you'—? being. Jesus

"I was going to say, 'You found it for me only last Man is one and duty is one. Jesus here teaches that
evening,' if you had given me the chance to finish the tribute rendered unto Cæser is duty done to God. But
sentence.” he dearly adde that man’s duty as a citizen is but a pert

"Oh !” said Janie, looking rather foolish. of hie larger duty to God. The duties of Christian
"I want to know why you said that about keeping my citizenship deserve earful consideration by young Christ

ians. Citizenship is a trust. The payment of lawful

Гie bit- 
heart 

;1ping cut man nor duty up into parts.

ged to 
eadily

eyes open,” Helen demanded. "You needn’t have twit
ted me about being a sleepy-head, if you do get up first taxes and the casting of a vote is but a small part of the 
in the morning.” citizen's duty. It is his duty to see that only good and

"I didn't twit you. I was gaing to say, 'If you would efficient men are elected to parliament and entrusted to
keep your eyes open you would see the book on the top public office. It is his duty to see that just and righteous
„I the bookcase, where you left It."’ !,WV? '““‘5 a”d eoforced- » ia =«< =”“aKh that a

law be juat in principle, it muat be equally juit in details 
of application. A good illustration of this ia sflorded by 
the “ Income Tax " laws. The principle of the "Income 
Tax" lawe ia one of the moat righteous triumphs of 
recent legislation. But that juat principle is often vic
iously abused in application. A law which taxes the 
income of the mechanic, or the teacher, or the preacher, 
while it exempta that of the lawmaker, or the judge, or 
the postmaster, or the customs officer, whose salary is 
five times that of those taxed, is a violation of every 
principle of right. The citizen's duty is not fulfilled so 
long as such legislation disgraces hie country. Other 
lines of application of "Tribute to Cæser" will readily 
suggest themselves. These are but a part of the larger 
circle of "Tribute to God." But they area part of it. 
"The things that are God's," at once suggest the idea of 
"Christian Stewardship.” Our possessions area trust 

The following, taken from The Christian Endeavor pat into our hands by the Supreme Ruler, and we, not 
World, is a conversation Caleb Cobweb would like to another, are responsible for the administration of th e

trust. Our title is that of the steward. We are not 
proprietors. We hold this trust but for a little time. All 

But you should mean something. It ie only idiots that that we have Is the Lord’s. All is to be used as a trust
more

1 their

he old

і
It was Helen's turn to say * Oh !” then all three child

ren lau hed.
"You aee,” aaid Grandma, as she rolled up her knit

ting-work, "that people who haven't the excuse of being 
heathen jump at conclusions. Often half a sentence 
sounds very different from a whole one. You children 
haven’t felt quite right towards each other all day, be
cause you didn’t wait to hear the end of some sentences 

morning. I’ve noticed this failing before, and 
htit time to call your attention to it.”

/'We’ll try to remember the blue pig with the black 
ШІ,” said Tom, as he picked up grandma’s ball, and 
handed it to her with a courtly bow.—S. S. Times.

Л Л Л

№

thii i 
th4ugid

idma'e
fires.

Tom,
Some Excuses 4?, for Fli> ting.

, won’t 
cfore?”

hold with some folks :
I did not mean anything.

She 

d knit

mean nothing by their actions.
I am only having a little fun.
In some places the law makes it a severe offence to 

point a gun at any one, no matter if it is done in fun.
No harm will come of it

from him. But stewardship commonly involve» 
than the possession of money. It involves care for an 
estate. In this high sense we are called to stewardship. 
Not only is a certain amount of property put into our 
hands; the interests of God’s kingdom are left to 
care. This is the lesson of several of our Lord’s parable». 
"A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive 
for himself a kingdom, and to return.” "He called his 
own servants and delivered unto them his goods.” To 
each one of us according to our several ability is en
trusted the care of our Lord’s interests in the world.

rith his
In millions of cases harm has come of it—infinite

harm. What right have you to claim an exception ?
The other party understands it as I do.
Ask him (or her), and see—if you dare !
I am not going to let you go much further.
Just what the man in the boat said when on the brink 

of the Niagara rapids. But he lost his life, in spite of Christ has committed the work of his kingdom to. the 
his good intentions. whole company of his disciples. The trust is ours. We

All the fellows do it (or all the girls). are all responsible for it. Whatever our occupation—
You are greatly mistaken. No one does it that has merchant, mechanic, lawyer, farmer, teacher, house-

any respect for himself (or herself), or for the opposite keeper, clerk—our one justification for consuming the
resources of this globe is that we are seeking to make 
the kingdoms of this world the kingdoms of our Lord 

fun, dangerous fun. fun with and of his Christ. We are to seek first the kingdom of
deadly poison at the end of it, and almost always the God. Its interests are our interests. Their appeal is
meanest and most selfish kind of fun,—fun for one per
son only.

It is just to pass the time pleasantly.
Time was given for some nobler purpose than mete 

pleasure.
No one thinks anything of it.
In society where that is true (thank heaven such 

society is very limited l ) the great things of which flirt
ing is a parody, namely, court*hip and betrothal, are 
also thought little of.

I will be thought a stick if I do not do it.
Better be thought a stick than known to be a snake !

tit. So 
bo said,

g that I Л Л Л
KLeatvilk.re. He 

nations.
The following items of interest have been gleaned from 

the half yearly report of our Union : In connection with 
the anniversary services a rally was heH at which Prin
cipal McDonald, of Wolfville, and Rev. G. R. White, of 
Hanteport, gave interesting and helpful addressee. Three 
missionary meetings have been held and a lecture was 
given by Bro. Roland Sanford, of India. An effort is 
being made to provide a teacher for Miss Blackadar, who 
left us last fall for the Telugu field. A social has been 
held at the home of one of our members. A birthday 
social was held in the vestry, and a concert given in the 
church. The total receipts for the six months has been 
>79 58.

But it is jolly fun.
It is cruel fun, hearth

r. our appeal. They are ours because they are our Lord’s. 
Such is our stewardship—so sublime, so divine.

manded R. Osgood Morse.
ЛЛ Л

SOMB QUESTIONS ALLIED ТО THB PRAYER MEETING 
TOPIC.

i. Howie self love a duty of Christian stewardship? 
Also love of our neighbor ? 2. What bearing has Christ
ian stewardship upon the setting apart of a defininte 
portion of one’s income for religious work ? 3. How 
can one’s personal or family expenses be brought under 
the laws of Christian stewardship? 4. Does he who 
gives to Foreign Missions but not to Home Missions nor 
to Christian education fulfill his due to God ?

n’t have

had’—? 
tnd it to

Ella D. Titus, Sec’y.ne what 
abt.”

Then. 
8 in dif 
id after

Л Л Л
Said By Mary Lyon.

Nothing helps the Christian more in the discharge of 
lus duty than a sense of his responsibility.

We are bought with a price; and when we consider 
what that price was, can we ask to be our own ?

Before we take up our contribution, let us all take time 
in our closet to consider the worth of a single soul.

Some professing Christians depend on their plans for 
religious improvement, instead of depending solely on

Л Л Л
If the money squandered on soup kitchens and cloth

ing dubs, and such like schemes for the maintenance of 
mendicants and their families, were employed for the 
erection of a proper church, where honest people among 
the poor might worship God with self-respect, or for ed our invitation to prepare the Comments on the Prayer 
sanctuary property where working people might live Meeting Topic for the month of May.

Rev. E. G. Gange, pastor of the Regent’s Park Chapel, 
scholarship, by which lads, poor in money but rich in London, England, has accepted the invitation of the

Executive Committee of the B. Y. P. U. A., to deliver 
the Convention sermon at Cincinnati. Mr. Gange is an 
able and earnest preacher, an ex-president of the Baptist 

munity.—Ian Madaren in the April Ladies' Home Jour- Union of Great Britain, and a Fellow of the Royal As
tronomical Society.

R. О. M.it it on 
dit I'U Л Л Л

Rev. A. H. Hayward, Florenceville, N. В , has acceptée Steal

e a nice 

tin, ao«i
in decency at moderate rents, or for the creation of a

We should never think of Christ’s trial as confined to 
the last agony. His was a life of constant trials, and we 
may expect ours to be.brains could obtain the higher education, then social re

forms would have cause to bl 
church would be a means of far greater good in the com-

Id keep the church, and the
A stated time, a particular place, and a punctual atten

tion to secret prayer, are necessary to keep np the life 
and power of religon in the soul.—The Christian 
Endeavor World.

a Helen
nal.
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N*je Foreign Missions, at de

> W. B. M. U. etc.,and that God will overrule it all.” The poor woman 
weepe in the meetings and asks the church to pray for 
her family, etc. . . Please remember your mission
aries in your prayers.

Weymouth, N. S., March 6th.
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U.
From March 7th to March 26th—Point deBute, F M, 

$8.50; Doukhobors, $1.10; Mrs. Cos, Tidings, 25c.; Sum- 
merside, F M, $2 80; H M, $2 87; Mr. Burgdoffe’s salary, 
$2.25; Mahone Bay, F M, $6.75; Fairville, F M. $5.10; 
Mr. Burgdoffe’s salary, $5 46; Sackville, F M, $13, H M, 
$6; 1st Sable River, F M, $5 75; H M, $2; Yarmouth let 
church, F M, $8; H M, $2; Reports, 35c.; Clyde River, 
F M, $2 50; H M, $2.50 Bedeque, F M, $10; Reports, 35c.; 
Liverpool, F M, $4; H M, 50c., Reports, 20c.; Liverpool, 
to constitute Mrs. E. Starratt a life member, F M, $25; 
Surrey, F M, I3; H M, $1; Mr.JBurgdoffe’s salary, 80c.; 
toward Miss Blackadar’s salary, $5; Indian Harbor, F M, 
|2; Wolfville, F M, $22 50; H M, $11.25; Port Maitland, 
F M, $5; Chester, FM, $6.28; Forest Glen, H M, $3.50; 
Nictaux, F M, $1.75; H M, $1; Milton, Yarmouth Co., F 
M, $10.50, H M, $2 50; Liverpool, Mr. Burgdoffe’s salary, 
$3; North River, F M, $4; H M, $4; Alexandra, F M, 
$5 35; H M, $4 27; Tidings, 50c.- Reports, 20c.; Great 

age, F M, $4 75; H M, $1.25: Reports, 25c.; Bound
ary Creek, Tidings, 25c.; Coll. Conference, Alexandra, 
H M, $1 10; Wellington, F M, $5; Marysville, F M, $4; 
Aylesford, ioc. fund, Mr. Burgdoffe’s salary, $2; Friends 
at Homeworth, Mr. Burgdoffe’s salary, $2 60; Osborne, 
F M, $3 25; Cambridge Narrows, F M, $14 94; Reports, 
io*\; Douglas Harbor, “twosisters,” F M, $2; Stewtacke, 
F M, $3; Billtown, F M, $6; H M, $1; Lakeville, F M, 
M, $450; H M, $2 15; Rev. Mr. Viniug’s work, $6 75; 
Hatfield Point, F M, $12; N. B. Convention, $2; Onslow, 
West, F M, $4 55-

*' We art laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

Mrs. C W. Grknikr.

This, That and Some Other Things.
This, is a visit to River Hebert, that hitherlo unknown ShPBAVKB TOMC FOR APRIL.

For theGrandr Ligne Mission, also the work among land, read and wondered about, but now trieil and proved, 
the French in these Provinces that many may be won to and not found wanting. It ia just the place for a wan

dering sort of homeless missionary to snuggle up to the 
warm hearts of a friendly, people. Such abundant hos
pitality, such genuine friendliness, and such an interest 
in missions evinced by all classée I The eyes of the 
children sparkled by the genial faces of those who 
looked at life from a different standpoint. The night of 

A reduction of fare and one third, on the certificate our meeting was very unfavorable, but the audience
secured for those attending the meeting of was surprisiugly large, and the collection for the Ladies’

Foreign Missions, New York Ail almost stariingly so. One little woman drove fifteen
The following direction, arc aub- mites the next morning, to get a gllmp.e of one of
w her Indian representatives. Ev dently she ia a par'ner

in this blessed work. I tried to disc ivt r the sect et of 
sume of the things 1 siw, and decided that a wise pastor 

secured Within Ihrn days ( eaclueive of Sandav ) prior to an,i hie energetic wife, had found good material to work 
aad «luring the 1 ■ uilnuancw of the meeting. The adver- upon, >nd all had improved their opportunities.
Used dsteeolth. meeting ere from April 11. to May Happy they! May the Lo,d I>1-a. them still more

coneerieeatly yoa ca. obtain yo«r ticket not earlier than u our Century Fund. Yen ке I pnt capitale
April і a ow Utei than May i Persons coming Jrom there> „here is it ? We hear of it . ow and again, bet
points beyond three days limit of travel can purchase just look yonder, don't you see the rapid âdvauce of the

end of this wonder!ul he d-rd years? And for this cen
tury, the opportunities of our Bipttst people will bs gone , 
and the execution of our forma ating plans must pars 
over into a uew era.

Not long «псе, I found among the Presbyterians a 
Ladies' Ad, which was endeavouring as a century 
effort, to get every lady in the church to become 
a member of the Society, otherwise to raise 
1er foi every on?, aud they were succeeding well. I 

days, April 2і su«l You are advised uf this, because k now s family of Methodist cLi dren, whose enthusiasm
their century feed, has stirr d more than one quirt 

heart. Each is trying to raise a dollar, and one little 
fellow nine or ten years o*d, who does many chorea at 
home, went over to the house of a neighbour one «lay, 

arrive at the meeting later than May i, after the special e, ,1 Mj«l to the lady, “don't you want me to bring up your
agent baa left, y«#n cannot have your certificate validated coal and split your kindling ? * The lady thought him
lew It.. Іміигі.„п ifiuming too small, but he assured her that he «ltd it at hoirie and,

* he coitinued “ you know I am trying to raise a dollar for
the century fun«l, " so be got the portion, 
work before an«l after »;hool. The same young 
was calling at his Auntie's one day, and ^aid, “
A nie, І"ьее мш» Іншеє out in the yard, and may ї have 
t ієні f Well said Aunt Annie, “ 1 put them there foi 
Barrie,” (the huged >g of the ahiiulring boy) “ but why 
• to you want them ?” “ ôh you know, I can sell them, 
and 1 want money for the Century Fund. ’* He go 
tones. And our Century Fund, where is it? Wh« 
it, peators .churches, 1 idias, ctiildren ?

One of the other th ng* -Tbe ln«litn Famine. It is 
parts of that great country, bringing 
destruction of animal life, ami suf

fering aud death to tens of thousands of human beings 
We all deplore the cruel war in South Africa, ami the 

persons! lose of dear ones, has broken many hearts. 
The British Empire has been stirred to its centre, ami 

part of it lespomled to the call to arms. 
«1 are outstretch! d hands offering financial

jr falls 
and і 

.1 And 
< peel? 

'< fed v 
and h 
suffer

Chnat.
Л * Л

luurL*
In ÿnrnrg 

nccoaattde

Hriinri R «U. ne to New York and Return, 
le Hall, 57th Street and 
from all pointa on Man-

Plaee of Uwgletr)
Seventh Avenue,
haltan I eland in half an hour i Suc

Vlll fully
chang

•i|.lM. b.
Ecumenical C «inference 1 ІЖCHf, April M May I,
milled fur yom gaula ace ® ® ® -.

i. Tickets at fall fare for the going journey may be

sarMrs. Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
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tickets Ixfote the meeting in accordance with the limits 
shown In the regular tariffs Be ears that when pur
chasing у out going ticket you request a certificate. Do 
rot make the mistake of aeklag for a receipt.

S. It has been arranged that the special agent of the 
k Une Association will be in attendance to validité

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY TUK SKCRKTARV.

Any friends who desire to contribute to the relief of 
India’s sufferers from famine, and who wish their bene
factions distributed by the missionaries of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces, can do so by sending their contributions to 
the treasurer, J. W. Manning. St. John, N B. In case 
the offerings are more than can be handled by the mis
sionaries in the field, they will be instructed to pay some 
other missionaries on whose field the need is greater than 
on our mission field

і
• t

і
Tryak
Attftlfi

a <1 >1-
cate* «luring continuance of meeting, except Sun- N

if yon arrive at the meeting and leave for home prior to 
the apodal Agents arrival, you cannot have the benefit of 
the reduction on the home journey Similarly, If you

’<

J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Treta. F. M. B.
aiЛ Л Л

і
Literary Notes.

Littcll’s Living Age completes another quarterly 
volume with its issue of March 31. The leading article 

Recollections of Tames Mar-

y When your certificate Is duly validated, you will 
be entitled, up to May 4, to a contiunoue passage ticket 
to your destination by the route over wb*ch you make 
the going journey, at one-third the limited fare.

Л Л Л

Work Among ih« French of Digby County, N. S.
1 am glad to aay our labors here have not proved fruit* 

lees «luring the iw at year. Several eon la have been 
brought to the light of the port gospel . some have been 
bold enough to step right ont and show that they bad *
accepte. 1 Christ by confessing him before the world We with It d 
have very gooil meeting* which are well attested Catho 
lies come in aad Join with u* in singing our hymns, ( we 
■lag both French and I nglish, according to the congre 
■Silss) and we always have perfect order end 
fMptrt ant Blurb lit. the 0І1І lock city. Quebec. W. »ot>!y hna our
her. Mrilwt ». regularly u th. wretbci iwriultted, for ovthe Uo _
we hnd m.e> ..r, ato, my day. which made u minore.hle aretataoee to the be, eared one. si home. Thle msnlfeü 
to. os logo very l»i Janua, у end February were hard *Hon ,t unity »n,l brotherhood tbidla seel rejoices our 
month, to work 10. 1,at "we did whet w. could." ! el bean.. But lork ovei there, .oil мецтіШ f.amie laying 
»... e. comtwhy my husband .o.l we me eome eod eight» it» hondtre little children, men всі women. »n.l eee the 

iioverty . ignorance many cannot even read. English government wrestling with all its Power with 
Th# prtesLvisile thee# people Iwl once ■ year and then tbi* monstrous calamity. See the yonne Englishmen go 
II la to ash money When enj «me is dying the priest is to their stubborn «luty, wilbont any of the pomp and
sent lor. but he done not like to go when he thinks he circumstance of war, and strive with all their vigor, to
ran ge« n«. moorv, aad yet be call* himself “tbe repie master the situation. They are as far away from home
•relative 4 Jveu* Christ." II ia money and money, all and mother as the soldier In tbe African camp, and many
the time end everywhere while living and even alter of them lay down their lives quietly, but just as surely 
death. It le .till money to gel ibe «oui. oui of "puigu tor thetr country', good, », the brave men, who walked 
lory " Ok ' Il le vary md wheu one elope to think of III up to the bidden guoa of the enemy and neantireturned 
.urh.eyelem ,nel owe instance l.lely came under our Probably the present lemlne І» being grappled with better 
notice will prove whet I h.ve end than »nv of lu prndecemor», but M ihe wer appear, to be

Not I», Iron, out dunk live, • poo, old men who bn, nppronchlng s ruccenefnl leene, enn public sltentlon l.r
lieru vn> ill fur • yeei A few days ago hie dsughtar turned from the patriotic to tbersmine Fund r Our own
sen, lor lb. p, ict to com. .nd , esd .nd prny wllh him fields rmialre more smletonce, end we often wonder how 
The prie*', nnewer wn. I need not go and ptsv with our people live. Water eopply already aesree, no retna 
thef man, he ts ae good e t hnetUn »» 1 in, and IPl no before June, If then, end no reel harvest till the Utter 
urn for me to hr II g., to benven nil right." 1 felt pert of November ,ud December. In '96 end '97 In our 
like mylng. "yee. he may go to hesven, but It won't be own country alone, government reported ,0,000 dentbe 

me yoa painted him to Christ " The daughter from etervetion, almost a, many people se live In this
went* us to go aad rea«l and pray with her father and county of New Brunswick, and nearly approaching the
if Owl permits, we ahall be only too happy to carry the nombe# of English, killed, wounded, and missing in
glad iwtugs to the poor man and his family. Oh! may Africa. These are dearer to us than those, but over all
tne Lord use us in the salvation of tbeee precious souls. Is one Heavenly Father. Shall we do what we can and

We vim ted • sick woman, nearly 90, lives alone and do it quickly.
is very poor, who had fallen down her cellar stairs and The last thing—the Chicacole hospital; Probably it is Soo pages, with eight colored maps and 440 illus- 
rece.ived euch a shock that it wsb feer«d she would never doing ita beneficent work now. Do yon know we want- txations. A special Sabbath School teacher's edi- 
get up again. We rea«l and prayed with her, all the $10,000 for that hospital ? And we want it over and
neigh bora, were there (Catholics) and they all stolod in the above Famine Centurv and all ordinary gifts. Were

and listemed respectfully and then knelt down with there a consciousness or inability, we would not want it,
па. We apoke to them before leaving the house and it but their is a strong assuranoe that “we are able.” There
wee really touching to see their faces, how beautiful thev are ten women in our provinces who could do .it and so ,, cfrpvpne thought it we.! All the* things arc marked in God’s enrich their own hearts that the owners thereof would p SZSlîïiSï* * д іл°2?™
great book. He was an eye witness there. My husband scarcely recognize them. There are twenty who conld For historical study. By William Arnold Stevens,

called to officiate at the funeral of aman who dropped do it, there are fifteen who could, and the reacting in- Professor in the Rochester Theological Seminary,
dead on the street, a few atiree from where we live, an- fluences be that much broader. Friends, I fear we are and^ Ernest DeWitt Burton, Professor in the Uni-
other grand occasion to preach the gospel. Large num- limiting the power of God, leaving undone many of the veraity of Chicago.
hers of Catholics were present who heard the glad things we should do, and contracting our own spiritual What Will it Cost? With a view to putting 
tidings. We have very encouraging cottage meetings life, which will exert its weakening influence, for all this book within the reach of the thousands who

One converts are holding firm, they confett Christ time and all eternity. If God calls in the spiritual wiji v,e studvimr the life nf Christ in mnn-moiet Ml the meeting, .nd I may re, they are exemplary, realm for the ..me renunciation of pereon, money, time, ![’“ n„Mi„h»re h=„ J
We have the ore ofoneof ourmembers whole much til, .. onr Queen haa asked in the phy.ic.1, eh.ll hi. . , madc zthe Pr,« of th,s special
persecuted becauae she is the only converted one in her children not respond with a similar, nay, greater en- , J0® • F or single copies (postpaid), 75 cents ; For 
family. All are very bitter against her, but we encourage thnsiaam and more loving devotion? God calling yet, clubs of 10 or more copies (if sent by express),
her ай we can. we tell her to “live like a child of God, to shall I not hear ? C. H. Archiba ld. 30 cents a copy.
be kind, forbearing,to keep rijence when phe is abused, December 23. Given for only one new i-year subscription.

ainl does his

of the current issue is **
tinesu,” by Frsnces Power Cobbe, from The Contem
porary, which is followed by sn entertaining article on 
’ School Cbil Iren's Ideals,” by Catherine 1. Dodd, from 
'/><• Xat ion at Review. Fiction is represented by an 
instalment of “Rube” by H. Heimburg, and “The 
Chaperon : an Adventure,” by R Remsay. There are 
also short article on Sydney Laurier and Goethe.
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Has No Priced'
Wise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands who 
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, coun
sel those who would purify and enrich 
the blood to avail themselves of its vir
tues. He is wise who profits by this.

Great Bulkier — ' ' Нлчх used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for indigestion, constipation and find it builds up the 
Hohole system and gives relief in cases of catarrh 
William E. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.

ÏJfcodA SaMapatifla,
Never Disappoints

HOOD’S PILLS cure lh>er ills: the non-irritating cathartic.
1Two New Premiumshere 1

No. r:
“ SmithTeloubet Bible Dictionary. ” Cloth, over Albert Cow
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April 4, 16-00, MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (217) 9
iBten, and students within the County 
whether having charge of churches or not, 
and five lay delegatee from each church 
F* to attend. Programme will
be published later.

F. W. Kmmrrson, Sec’y
The Middleton Baptist church have ex

tended a cordial invitation to the N. S. 
Western Association for 50th annual meet
ing to be held in June, 1000 
tion has been accepted. This meeting 
will also be the Centennial of the found
ing of the Nova Scotia Asseociation. A 
good programme is promised 
gathering anticipated.

M. W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L. ArchiÊald, Clerk.

meeting.
The next quarterly will meet with the 

Hopewell Cape section of the Hopewell 
Church. F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-treaa.

* * *
J* Personal, j*

LANGUID It was the wish of the late Mr. Moody 
that his biography should be written by 
his son. Mr. W. R. Moody, who basin 
his possession all of his father's papers and 
is preparing a very complete life of the 
great preacher, has consented to write 
especially for The Saturday Evening Post, 
a series of anecdotal papers on his father’s 
life and work, profusely illustrated with 
hitherto unpublished photographs. The 
first of these papers, entitled Moody as 
Boy and Business Man, will appear in the 
April 7 number of.The Saturday Evening 
Post.

rj . M»ny e school- 
girl Is said 10 

be lazy and 
^^^shif tl e s s 

when she 
r doesn’t deserve 
the least bit of it.

Г She can’t study, easily 
falls asleep, Is nervous 

' and tired all the time.
And what can you ex
pect ?. Her brain Is being 

\ fed with Impure blood 
► and her whole system Is 
, ] suffering from poisoning.

Such girls are wonder- my hulbind| R„ N B Dann. Mly ood
4 Fully helped tod greatly ► bless all the friends who by their sympathy 

^ changed, by taking k< have so helped me in this great affliction.
/ _ Mrs. N. B. Dunn.lypn 
sarsaparilla

Rev. J. A. Cahill has recently accepted 
the pastorate of an important field com
prising the ist and 2nd Kingsclear churches 
and tne Prince William church. His

► present address is Lower Prince William, 
< York Co., N. B.
. Rev. J. W. Brown has lately closed a 

►* successful pastorate at Nictaux, N. S., and 
has accepted a call to the church at 
Havelock, N. B., where he will enter 
upon his labors about the first of May.

> * * *
A Note of Thanks.

Dear Editor.—-Please allow me in the 
columns of your paper to express my deep 
gratitude to friends of Pleasant Valiev ana 
vicinity for their kindness to myself and 

► family since the sad and sudden death of

The invita-
4

and a large
Douglas Battersby, of Montreal, well 

known as ugent for various ocean steam
ship lines, died Thursday in his fifty eighth 
year.Bass River.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Bapti st 
churches of Colchester and Pic 
Counties, will hold its next session, D. V., 
with the church at Great Village, Col
chester Co., on April 9th and 10th. First 
meeting, Monday, 2.30 p. m. A good 
programme is being prepared, and an in
teresting time is expected. Delegatee ex
pecting to come by train please forward 
names to undersigned, so that railway 
arrangements can be made.

F. B. Roop, Sec’y.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lame back for fifteen 
years.

I have used three bottles of your MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and am completely 
cuied.

It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it and you are st liberty to use this in ènv 
way to further the use of your valuable 
medicine. ROBERT

Two Rivers.

1
1

і
►

ROSS.
* * *

Denominations! Funds N. B. and P. E. L 
From March 1st to April 1st, 1900.

NKW BRUNSWICK.
Elgin, ist church S S, F M, $8 73; Ger

main St. church, Primary Claaa, SS.NW 
M, (5; Harvey ist church, Q M Coll., H 
and F M, $4 28; Albert County S S Con- 

» vention, H and F M, $3.40; Bartlett’s
► J Mills church S S, F M. $2; Carle- 
. 1 ton, Victoria and Madawaska Co's.
< Q M, H and F M, $12; Moncton 

. ] ist church, D W, $49-85; Hampton 
'< Village church, F M, $5.55; Florenceville

► church, per T H Estey, D W, $5; Fairville 
church, D W, $5; Sackville church, D W,

► (15. Total $115.81. 
h‘ $1509 62. Total to April

PRINCE HOWARD ISLAND.
North River church, D W, $10; Tryon 

church, D W, $10; Alexandra church, per 
* PEI Conference, D W, $5.30; Murray 

►} River church, D W, $8.75. Total $34 05.
< Before reported $274 80. Total to April

► ) ist $308.85.
4 Total N. В and P. В. I. to April ist, 

$1934 *8.. J. W. Manning.
Л Trees. Con. N. B. and P. E. I.
4 St. John, March 31st, 1900.

► * * *
Foreign Mission Board
SPECIAL OFFERING.

► Lunenburg church, balance of pledge, 
^ $3. Before reported, $1343 99. Total to
4 April ist, $1346 99.

The Annapolis Co. Conference of Baptist 
churches will hold its next session with 
the Lawrencetown church at Inglisville 
on Monday and Tuesday, April 9 and 10. 
Monday evening, sermon by Rev. L. J. 
Tingley, followed by an evangelistic 
service led by Rev. Isa. Wallace. Tuesday 
forenoon, business, reports from the 
churches. Paper on the Forward Temper
ance Movement by Rev. В. P. Cold well, 
to be followed by discussion. The after
noon and evening will be given up 
Baptist Sunday School Convent! 
Annapolis Co.

March 12.

GOOD SLEEP
Nature’s way of building up the 
broken down system is by 
night. Many people run down, get 
thin and nervous and finally sick, 
because they cannot sleep. Digestion, 
assimilation and nutrition are all out 
of order and unless corrected the sys
tem must collapse.

rest Ht

Hundreds of thousands 
of schoolgirls have taken 
It during the past 50years. 
Many of these girls now 
have homes of their own. 
They remember what 
cured them, and now 
they give the same medi
cine to thelrown children. 
You can afford to trust a 
Sarsaparilla that has been 
tested for half a century.

U.W • Milk AU «raoUU.
If your boweli ere consti

pated tike Ayer’s Pill». You 
cen’t have good health unices you heye dally action of the 
bowels. 21 cti. s be*.

44 One box of Ayer’в Pills cured my 
dyipepele." L.D. Card will.

Jan. 12,1896. ____  Bath, N. Y.

to the 
on of►

PARK'S►
J. W. Brown, Sec’y.

The next Quarterly Meeting of Lunen
burg Co. will convene with the Bridgewater 
Church on April 9th and 10th beginning 
with the Evening Session. Will the dele
gates from the various churches nnd W. M. 
A. Societies please send their names to me 
during first weeks of April to aid in pro
viding for the entertainment. Written 
reports from churches desirable. A good 
programme is being arranged for. Let us 
make these meetings a blessing to all the 
churches. В. P. Churchill, Sec’y.

Bridgewater,’N. S.

►

Perfect Emulsion -
is a medicinal food which the weak
est stomach of Consumptives, Nursing 
Mothers and Weak Children can re
tain and relish. Its curative powers 
in wasting diseases are largely due to 
ili stimulant, tonic and nutritive 
properties. It stimulates the appetite 
ana digestion, promotes assimilation, 
enters directly into the circulation 
with the foot! products, and by its 
highly nutritious elements rapidly 
enriches the blood-supply to all parts 
of the body. The brain in particular 
responds quickly, spirits are improved 
ami new life and ambitions return

Before reported 
ist, $1625.43.і

►
►

►
4

►
4

►
►

N
►

4 The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People’s Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry E. Sharp, 
Baq., Winnipeg, and other communica- 

Rev. Charles

і
► ►4 <
4 л

те, write the doctor

Ithottt омі.
Da. J. C. AYER. Lowell, Hut.

V"V w W V W і

again. Park’s is the only Cod Liver 
till Emulsion that contai ne Gnaiacol. 
Get Park’s.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.
—Manufactured by—

►

ply, without cost. Addre4
GENERAL.

John T Sabean, $50; Mrs W H T Sum
ner, $25; Pulpit supply, $10; Acadia Y M 

„ . . C A, $40; J S Clark (Chicacole Hospital, )
Mr. Baton at Amhtrit. *ю; B Y P U, let chnrch Halifax, $75,

The people of Amherst had the gratifi- Bayside Christian Endeavor, *7. Total 
cation mllatening to one of their own sons {2I7; Before reported, *5102.10. Total to 
on Wednesday evening. Rev. Charles April Ist> еЗЗ1»-10*
Eaton, of Toronto, delivered a strong ad- support of r. h. guluson.
drese on " AngltbSaxoniem.” The speaker Mrs H H Sanndera, *5; Y P S C E, Cam 
was well equipped physically and mentally bridge, N S, *10; Rev. W H Roblnaon, *5. 
for hie work. He haa that gift of domin- Total *20. Before reported, (83. Total to 
ating an audience not always found in April ist, $103. 
thoee who attempt public epeech. Hi» famine relief.
manner is free, buoyant, and his state- _ ,x., . _ _
menta are all in the dearest terms. We н® ’ 44°’ 4 F
cannot give even an outline of thia really Harrington $,oo; Berwick dmrch *18; 
informing presentation of a vast theme, H J R Chriater |t ; Prederitton W C
but some of the striking sayings wUl t* J U. *10; A Friend to suffering humanity, 
remembered. "AchMenpeoplelave been Hi "A Sympathizer,’’ *1; P.rraboro S S, 
raised np to take poaaeasion, and they do *h.-5; Yarmouth chnrch, *47; Flor- 
not apeak Hebrew," must serve as an =ncevlli= çhurch per T HEatey *5; Ha,e- 
illustration. Besides the fulness and lock S b, *4.83; Jeddore Weet church, *to. 
greatness of the subject matter, Mr. Eaton Tot* l229 68. J. W. Manning.

master of the art of felicitous illustra- c, т »... u ®ec y.-Treai. F. M. В
tion. Hie hnmor also comes to his aid, St J°hn, March 31st, 1900.
and to the relief of the audience just when * * ¥
they are on the point of succumbing to Cash for Forward Movement
““(Й і”' ,‘.h! arRoment*4vc or philo- Rev W В Wallace, *ip; J E Oanong *50 ; 
тГЬі!«!" ™ iaa pleasant experience to Mrs w H Mlntcr *5; R L Dewia *10 ; 
mark the growth of a man, aud we believe cpt A Reid $2.50 ; B W O'Donald *1 ; N
Lm’J* S Р Є"“ГЄ Smith *5 ; J J Hint *25; Friends of

1 further “hanced on hi. next vi.it. Ac,(USi thill, the im.lliet lid I have eve, 
LOM reported, and ao far thia month hrs brought 

in the emalleat amount of any month since 
I have had the work in charge. Only 
$393-50 I am not saying thia to dts 

Thia Quarterly convened with the ist age, but to let all who may owe know the 
Harvey church, March 6th. We did not facta. Please friends remember Acedia in 
have a large delegation from the churches, prayer and effort. Wm. E. Hall.

March 2ist.

tions to 
borough St., W. Toronto.

A. Eaton, 34 Rox-

5 Hattie & Mylius,
HALIFAX, N. S.

CÜRES We advise you strongly to keep 
drick’s Liniment in the house

Ken-

Lite and Work ofCOLDS,
HOARSENESS,

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 

BRONCHITIS, 
PAIN IN CHEST, 

COLD IN THE HEAD.

DWIGHT L.
MOODY.

official and only autbeattcfëîîîtiqn. Writ
ten by his son, WM. R. MOODY>*nd IRA 
D. SAN KEY, his life long associate and

100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE.
Liberal terms. Freight paid. Credit 

given. A golden opportunity for you. 
Outfit Free. Write today.
P. W.Ziegler 8c Co.,214 Locust St-, Phil., Pa.RELIEVES

DRY NIGHT COUGHS 
AND 

ALLOWS 
RESTFUL SLEEP.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent

to any address in Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label afiowa the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscriber! are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publiehers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

For Change of Addre* send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or - express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.

* * *
Albert County Quarterly Meeting-rr

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

i-
ly not ю many as we thought should have 

been present. Bro. Bishop had been called 
away to the bedside of nia eon,Clarence, 
who was sick with pneumonia at Wolfville.
Many p,™, offered for hie recovery, Thc n,It meetlng * the charlotte Co ,

8ГЙ cSSsr^r hofT?X'a little nearer our Heawnly Father. All aoHI m 2 m o m WUl th. 
«joTriCeRCTrHWH Stonndm‘ore£h«! ‘“Р<1 b«thixn oAhE^different church^ in

.ьГтГ~ % ,h' -p“,io'- "
Rev. C. W. Townsend who was unable to ^ 
be present on account of sickness. Rev. I.
B. Colwell was present and took part in the
services. Hia many friends were glad to The Westmorland Quarterly meeting 
see him looking well. The hospitality of will convene with the Port Elgin Baptiat 
the people waa unbounded and we all voted Church on Tuesday the 10th of April 
Harvey • good place to hold a quarterly next at 3 o’clock p. m. All Baptist min-

* * * 
j* Notices, j*
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T.iu.fcl. to prevent e oold 0» breed Bp 1 
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____ Purely eeeeteVle. Utey
cen be token by children or dellcete women. 
Price, meet ell medicine dee le I or by melt 
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«
BEout of doors daily cannot realise how stale 

There have been certain changea in th« air becomes ; it la the one coming In 
thought and feeling during this century ,гош th« Pur*. out-of-door air that not! 
which have gone a great way toward solving how Mck 11 *• fro® being breathed
for woman the old secret of perpetual youth. over and over again. For this reason the 
The advance in woman's education has roome need flushing out every few hours, 
kept her young by keeping her interests Pnehing np the sashes so that a draught is 
alive in vital questions of the hour. Edu- cre»ted' which in two or three miiruteo 
cation has given her something to think will displace the stale air without chilling 

living interests when she the room 90 much but that it will quickly 
reaches that period in her life when younger "tnrn to iU former temperature; the 
hands take up her work. The woman who occupants of rooms treated in this way 
formerly gossipped on country piazzas or not be subject to headachec. In our 
employed her time embroidering impossible effort< to keep warm, we should not lose 
flowers, dogs and cats in eye scratching ”ght of the fact that fresh air is just as 
colors and discussed the deterioration of *“«ntial in the winter as in the summer.— 
youth and the superiority of her day to the New York Observer. 
present is a figure of the past. She has 
become an anomaly not to be tolerated.
Women of to-day do not think of them- Procure a pound or two of natural wool 
selves as belonging to a past age, whatever before it haa been washed. You will find 
age they may have attained. It is only this to have a sweet, wholesome smell and 
the very old who become reminiscent, to be full of oil. It is the natural oil of 
We see instances each day of women the sheep, the same kind of oil that is in 
making new departures, taking up art your hair. This oil keeps the sheep’s 
studies, courses in universities, and in «kin soft and healthy, and a like thing 
other ways showing their interest in the keeps healthy the calf’s or kid’s skin from 
present and future of the world’s life and which your shoes are made. Now, every 
progress, and at an age when a few gener- time you take off your shoes of patent or 
atione ago they were considered to have enameled leather clean them with a rag 
passed their usefulness. There is no more and then rub them briskly for a few 
pathetic picture than that of the grand- .minutes with a handful of wool. It will 
mother in the corner, knitting to keep her astonish you to see what a polish that will 
fingers active, yet only thinking of a day give them. They will look like new, and 
passed that can never return, waiting for you will find that the leather will not 
the end. It cannot be forgotten that the crack as long as you keep on treating it. 
woman of the beginning of the century * * *
end before often bank Into title hopekee How to Preeerve Lemons.
.Ute et. period when men were In the Thu rwdpe ehould he cerried ont while
prime of their powers. Lietng internet, the lemon, ere still procurable et e muon- 
keep n. young. The sympathies we here ,ble ^ , Uy,r of «ne dry mod,
in life keep US young. At any age an „ ,Bch deplh „ Ле lx)Uom
eunuled mind cannot long inhabit a Mrtb.n»re pan Place a row of lemon, 
healthy bod, Keep yoer Intern*. In upoB Ц.І., «.Ik .lownwenl, taking cam 
nature alive if yon would keep young, that they do not touch each other Coyer 
Do not become Indifferent to the suece. „t,h another lay* of dried sand, fully 
«ou of years, so that the mason, go by th„, IDlha. dewp Uy on more lemon., 
edlhout thought or feeling, hat rejoice and re,eat until th. jar is lull, 
with the birds and all living creatures In 
the joy of the spring, the beauty of the 
eummer and autumn and the prom lee 
hidden In the enows of winter. "Measure Гке Methodist twentieth century fund 
yoer health," says Thoreau " by your U now »n increase for March of

7 $»a,914-
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Bitters, * * *
How to Preserve Patent Leather. I 1

The Best
Spring
Medicine. In these days of imitations It Is well for 

everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially is this necessary when 
of health la involved.

There are so many imitations of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular to see that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 
every box you buy. Without this you are 
not getting the original Kidney Pill, which 
bas cured so many severe cases of kidney 
complaint in the United States, Australia 
and England, as well as here in Canada. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

Removes all poisons and impurities from 
the system.

Gives strength and vitality in place of 
weakness and languor.

The most wonderful blood purifier, 
restorative and streugthener known to 
science.

Mr. Geo. Heriot, Baillieboro, Ont., says:
'•Two years ago I was very poorly in the 

spring, had no appetite, felt weak and 
nervous, not able to work much and was 
tired all the time.

•• I saw Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, so got a bottle.

•• I start'd taking it, 
months I win as well ae'ever I was in my Ufa.

“I cheerfully recommend B. B B. as a 
tj'lendid^blbod’ purifier and spring medi

an d inside of two
next in âuol 
ON HE*, 
healing pow 
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INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from it I »r<>- 
mInent Clergynmn.

Store in a
cool place, and the fruit will keep for 
mouths.

C. OATEN. EON A < <)..
Middleton, N. H.

IMenee |*»r.l .I,Dear Hire, — 
answering > on 1 
no hesitation In

mç d*ia£ lu 
■ your'US

Invigorating Syrup.
sympathy with morning and spring. If 
there is no response in you to the awaken
ing of nature, if the prospect of an early 
morning walk does not banish sleep, if the 
warble of the fir* bluebird does not thrill 
you, know that the morning and spring of 
your life is past. Thus yon may feel your 
pulse/'—N. Y. Tribune.

* * *
Incentives to Economy.

in the fall 
* as g re-ail> dlst 
tried several remedies, each ol 
no relief. I was advised to try your 
Sting Ht run. which 1 readily did. and 
•«•It g rolefUl ever since to the one who set' 
■wk e«*«1 advise The very first does help«-«t 

. end before ball of the first bottle was usd 
cured. Have not been 

since. I have taken 
our medicine pub- 

end heartily do

and winter of "W and V7 I 
With Indigestion. 1 

which pave ms A Fleshy 
Consumptive

Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
ere el we ye the favorite! in the homee 

The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

і was eomnletely 'troubled with the dt
ton to reeom menu y<i 

I tel y upon several occasions, 
so n»>w Y он are at liberty to
way you
iiTi

Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light In weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you 
certainly take

uee this In any

Yours truly.IHEV.lr
Pastor Baptist Chureh, Bri

M. YOUN• lg<4ow 11 10.
N. H.

»l<1 K very where etl 50 Centa 
per Bottle.

It is in. the power of a vast number of 
persons, employers of manual or domestic 
labor, to encourage thrift among those 
whom they employ. For example, a large 
num t r of workers rarely think of com
mencing to save. It has been said by 
many persons who have accumulated 
independencies that it was saving of the 
first small sum that constituted the diffi
culty. Every mistress of a household, 
however large or small the number of her 
servants, can readily obviate this difficulty 
by presenting even a small sum to be 
placed in the savings bank, with the inti
mation that it bears interest as soon as a 
single dollar has l>een allowed to accumu
late. This and the occasional gift of a 
small gratuity, such as a Christmas box, 
to be added to the amount, will inculcate 
habits of thrift amongst your servants, 
which once acquired will never be neglect
ed. We have known many examples of 
this practice being most advantageously 
followed, and if the habit of thrift 
inculcated more steadily in schools and 
amongst the young, we should have less 
outcry for the desirability of help for one 
large section of the community at the 
expense of the other.—Public Ledger.

* * *

Changing the Air.
BY MRS J. W. WHEELER 

Changing the air of the living rooms 
occasionally assists greatly towards health
ful living. Those who do not go in and

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER. Etc.

St. John
PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

should Prim 8t

Scott’s Emulsion WHISTON'S 
Commercial College.

Haa never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
Chest.

of cod Uvtr ott 4vllh hypo- 
N0 remedy 

perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take lu 

And no other remedy 
has cared so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every In
ducement to you tor a» 
perfect cure.

All Druggists, toc. mnd g*. 
Scott & Bownk, Toronto. *

phosphites.
is such a " Knowledge is power.” A knowledge 

of business or shorthand can be converted 
immediately into dollars and cents.

A few months at Whiston’s Commercial 
College will cost but little and will be the 
best investment a young man or woman 
can make.

Students may enter at any time, as the 
instruction for the most part is individual.

Send today for illustrated catalogue. 
Address—

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Herrington Street, Heilfsn, N. S.
! »•■*»*» шр on непе 1

BinKillerl
' ТИПЕ IS SI КІНО or пш OR

THE BEGINNING OF THE END
The surrender of Cronje and the relief ol 

Ladysmith most bring the War to a speedy 
clows. The time to take orders lor the War 
Books Is now, The blggeet, cheapest aad beat 
Is on re, only S3 78 In lull moroooo. Special 
prominence to the Canadian Contingent, 

In this ОИуГУвІІ

ID A LOGAN,
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BIBLE LESSON

Premier Martin, in a speech at Vialeria,

■iSJaSttassjTBSbs TEACHERS’ TROUBLES.the knowledge of what he Intended 
uestionsble 00 Jone 13.to do. This is given as an unquesti* 

proof of the reality of the miracle. Put 
ТНЖМ ALL OUT. The hired mourners, 
whose presence was a hindrance to spiritual

g How Teachers May Prevent the 
Breakdown of the Nervous System 
which often Threatens.

Abridged tram Paloubats' Notas,
Second Quarter.

THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS RAISED, good. 
t ... . .. 4». Taliths ста. This ta Aramaic,
Laaaon III. April 15. Matt. 5:11-14; the language generally spoken by the com- 

35-43 mon people In Paleatine at the time of
An Easier Lemon. Christ. “ Talltha," In the ordinary dialect

Read in connection Matt. 18 : 1-й. «elected f 
by committee aa an Barter lesson.

Commit Verses 5-7. 42. Тни damskl arose, and walkkd.
Golden Tkxt. an evidence of her complete restoration,

,T . , . With a ohkat astonishment. Oar
He ie risen, ns he said. Matt. 28 6. word ecstasy " is a transcript of the 

Explanatory. Greek word. It implies that one is carried
out of himself, almost out of his senses

I. The House of Death.—Vs. 22-24, with amazement.
35- 22. And, behold, there combth. 43. Charged . . that ho man should 
To Matthew’s house in Capernaum, where know it. Possibly too great notoriety 
he had invited Jesus to a feast to meet the might have interfered with the spiritual 
publicans (See Lesson II. of the First work of Teens, by calling him away from 
(Quarter). One of the rulers of the his teaching, and by drawing their atten- 
synagogub. One of the elders, or pre- tion too much to healing of the body, and 
siding officers elected to have charge of all away from the spiritual truths he would 
synagogue affairs. They formed the local impress.
Sanhedrim or tribunal, they convened the III. Easter Meditations. — First, 
assembly, preserved order, invited readers Jesus here, and in the other restorations of 
and speakers, managed the schools con- the dead to life, gives us examples of the 
nectea with the synagogue. Jariue most soul’s existence liter the death of the body 
therefore have been one of the more prom- and apart from the body. He proves by 
inent Jews of the dty. " The synagogue." facta tnat the soul does not die with the 
In Capernaum, and probably the very one body and that “death does not end all.” 
which the Roman centurion had built for Second. These miracles are a prelude 
the Jews (Luke 7: 1-9), and where this to the resurrection of Jesus. They prepare 
ruler must have frequently heard Jesus us to accept the fset of his resurrection, on 
preach, and where ne had seen him which depends the proof of the truth of the 
work miracles. gospel and the proof of his Messiahship.

23. My little daughter lieTh at If Jesus can raise others from the dead, 
the point of death. Matthew speaks there is nothing incredible in his own 
of her as already dead. But there la no resurrection, ana the immortal life it 
contradiction. “He left her at the last proves, 
gasp ; he knew that she could scarcely be 
living now ; and yet having no certain 
notices of her death, he at one moment 
expressed himself in one language, at the 
next in another.” And lay thy hands 
on HER. 
healing power.

w"4*°d£*£• і**'"г7 A Womans Adviceappeal. He is more willing to give ns 
what we need than we are to ask him. He 
loves to do us good, to relieve our wants, _ 
to save us from danger. We go to no nn- TO SUFFERERS FROM NBRVOUS- 
willing friend nor empty storehouse, when NESS AND HEADACHES,
we ask for his blessings. And much 
people followed him. Among them 
doubtless many of the guests at the feast, 
who had heard Jariue making his appeal.
They would вЛ what Jeans could do. This 
interest emboldened a tick woman to touch 
the hem of aie garment and be healed.

35. While he yet spake. Those words Mrs. Daniel Robins, of Port Colborue, 
of healing power. There came . . CKR- Ont, is one of those who belle re that when 
tain which said, Thy daughter is a remedy for disease has been found, it is 
dead. Here was a new trial and teat of the duty of the person benefited to make 
Jaims’ faith. It seemed too late. Oh, it known, in order that other sufferers may 
that the Master had not delayed by the also find the road to renewed health, 
way ! This test was made more severe by Mrs. Robins says : “In the spring of 1897 
the words of the messengers, Why my health gave way and I became com- 
TROUBLEST THOU THE Master ANY pletely prostrated. Nervousness, palpita- 
further? They believed that the case tion of the heart and severe headaches 
had gone beyond even his power. were the chief symptoms. The nervous

II. The Restoration of the Dead trouble was so severe as to border almost
to Life. — Vs. 36-43. 36. Jesus . . . upon St. Vitus’ dance. The least exertion 
saith . . . Be not afraid, only be- such as going up stairs for example, would 
LIBYE. Luke adds, “ and she shall be leave me almost breathless, and my heart 
made whole.” There was no limit to would palpitate violently. My appetite 
Christ's power ; the only danger was that w»s veryfickle and I was much reduced in 
Jairus’ faith should fall, and he not be flesh. The usual remedies were tried, but 
worthy to receive the earthly blessings, did not help me, and eventually I became 
because he had not accepted the spiritual so weak that I was unable to perform my 
blessing. The greatest benefit of Christ's household duties, and the headaches I 
miracles of healing was their effect on the suffered from at times made me feel as 
spiritual life. Faith joined the soul to though my head would burst. I was 
Christ and made spiritual blessings flow feeling very discouraged when s cure in a 
from the temporal. ^ case much resembling mine through the

37. No man to follow him, into the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills came to
house of Jairus (Luke 8 :15), save Peter, my notice and I dicided to give them a 
and James, and John. James was the trial. After using two boxes I found so 
first martyr for Christ’s sake (Acta 12 :2). much relief that I was greatly rejoiced to 
As to the three apostles, it was necessary know that I had found a medicine that 
that they should be present, in order that would cure me. I continued using Dr. 
they might be able afterward to testify to Williams' Pink Pills until I had taken 
what was done. eight or nine boxes, when I considered

38. Skkth the tumult. There was my cure complete. The palpitation of the 
always a horrible clamor at Eastern heart, nervousness and headaches had 
funerals ; and the preparations had begun, disappeared; my appetite was again good, 
for early burial was usual among the Jews, and I had galnea in weight nicely. I 
Them that wept and wailed. In- regard myaeif aa completely restored and I 
eluding the professional mourners, in would urge other women suffering as I did 
Matthew designated as “ minstrels.” “The to give Dr. William's Pink Pills a trial, 
' weeping ’ was a dolorous rather than tear- and I am sure they will hnvfc equally good 
ful series of ejaculations, and the * wail- reason to sound their praise.
ing ’ was beating of the breast, rending the There are thousands of women through- 
outer sarment, tearing the hair, with ont- out the country who suffer sa Mrs. Robins 
cries, in which neighbors joined.” did, who are pale, subject to headaches,

39. The DAMSEL is not dead, but heart palpitation and dizziness, who drag 
slebpeth. That he ment this figuratively along frequently feeling ttsat life is a bur- 
(comp. John 11 : ii-14 ; 1 Cor. 15.: 6, 51 : den. To all such we would sav gi 
1 Thee. 4 :13) is scarcely to be doubted Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trail, 
from Luke 8 :49. 52, esp 55, and from the pills make rich, red blood, strengthen the

rit of the narrative. It was nerves, bring the glow of health to pale and
cheeks, and make the fet ole and

Absolutely Fast.

DIAMOND DYES
Can’t Be Washed Out 

With Soapsuds.

Is
The worry and work, the strain and 

unziely of a teacher's life are suoh as to tell 
severely on the nervous system. Time and 
again teachers have had to give n 
positions on account of ran down

g
P good
health

Ê)The Diamond Dyes in all the new and 
fashionable colors are made especially for 
borne nee. They will dye cotton, silk or 
wool or mixed fabrics of heavy or light 
'"teights, and produce colora that Will 
never fade or waah out.

No other dye* on the market can equal 
the Diamond Dyes in strength, brilliancy, 
durability of color of simplicity of 
Long years of severe tests have 
Diamond Dyes the most popular in 
civilized land.

As some dealers sell inferior and weak 
dyes put np in packages to imitate Dia
mond Dyes, always insist upon getting the 
genuine with the name “Diamond’’ which 
is s sure protection to every home dyer.

No failures, no disappointments or loss 
of materiels when you use Diamond Dyes. 
Are von interested in the making of hooked 
Mata and Rugs ? If so, send for 
illustrated “Diamond Dye Rng Book;’’ 
free to any address. Wells & Richardson 
Co*, 200 Mountain St , Montreal, P. Q.

;s «
ÀÀГ ri

use.
made

1

and shattered nerves. To such we con
fidently recommend Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and in doing so we are sup 
ported by the testimony of Mrs. Reilly, 
Colborne Street. Chatham, Ont., who made 
the following statement:—“ Milburn’i 
Heart and Nerve Pills are, beyond question, 
the best remedy for nervousness and all 
exhausted conditions of the system I know 
of. My daughter, as a result of over study 
and dose application to her duties as school 
teacher, became mneh ran down and de
bilitated and was very nervous. Two 
months

■

ter

Doan's 
f them

whteh

rtreli*

our new

2nd Quarter
-1900-

April, May, June.

ego she began taking Milbum’s 
id Nerve Pilla. They acted quickly 

and effectually in her case, making her 
strong and building np her entire system." 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Palpitation, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia, Female Troubles, After Effects 
of Grippe, Debili ty. or any condition arising 
from Disordered Nerves, Weak Heart or 
Watery Blood. Price 50c. a box.

* * *
At a French cabinet council Tuesday, 

M. Loubet presiding, it was decided to 
officially inaugurate the Paris Exposition 
on Saturday, April 14th.

* * *
Kindly favor me with your order for 

LESSON HELPS and PAPERS for 
SECOND QUARTER.

Senior Quarterly, per quarter, -
Advance " “ **
Intermediate “ “ "
Primary “ “ “
Picture Leeeon " “
Bible Leeeon Picture Roll, - - 
Baptist Teacher Roll, - - - -

To -communicate his divine

4C. Colonial Book Store2С.

- 2C.
- 2#C.
- 75C.
- IOC.

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PBLOUBBT’S NOTES, 1900, mailed, 97c.

Prompt attention given to every order. 
Send for blank form.

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ PricesMrs. Robins, of Port Colborne, Tells How 

She Pound s Cure and Asserts the Belief 
That the Same Remedy Will Cure Other 
Sufferers.

Peloubeta Notes I have a beautifu 
on the S S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, fi.oo. tion, with new illus-

» trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessonij 
60c.

I have a few Mape on “ Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour.” 48x35.

On Rollers, - - $2.50
Unmounted, - - - 2.00

Horry up.
Send tor Cata

logues for Sunday 
Revised , Normal School libraries. 1 

am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

Lessons, 30c.
Geo. A. McDonald,and

iroGran ville Street, Halifax.

-o.
FOR SALE

LLD A very fine property at Berwick, Kin 
County, N. S., consisting of 2% acres 
land, abutting on the railroad land at the 
station on the north, and nearly touching 
the camp ground on the southeast. The 
whole block is under cultivation, with 
about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear
ing. A part of the land is good grass 
land and produces a good crop. Th&Jraild- 
ings are modern in style and are all new. 
If not sold before May 10th next it will be 
offered at auction, either in block or in 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied 
printed plans of the block, showing rosds. 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by trees, etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a small house and premises in 
some small town or village will 
sidered. Address :

“ Life of
D. L. Moody.”

s
c.
John

Agents wsn <1 to sell the only author
ized “Life ot t> L. Moody” written by 
his son, Wm R. Moody, Editor of 
“Record of Christian Work. This is the 
one book that contain., the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcooy’a expressed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—“Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
Site of our urgent protest.” The records 

Moody’s life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded by the family for years, 
and no one baa had access to bis letters 
and private library. The work is beauti
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones. 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit. Act quick. Send 35c. for copy of 
prospectus.

No agent can afford to sell spurious li 
will si nd s Pros, and Outnt free to any 

ent who mails us his Pros, and full Out- 
to any other Moody Book. Act quick. 

EARLE PUBLISHING CO , St. John.

withowledge
inverted

imerdal 
1 be the 
woman

3

H. E. JEFFERSON, J. P , 
Berwick, N. S.

», as the 
ividusl. 
talogue. P. ft.—This property Is considered to he one 

of the most picturesque, healthy and fruitful 
locations oa the line of railway in the 
Annapolis Valley. H. K. J.

We
STRENGTH »і END does not indicate the purity of 

Baking Powder, 
strongest Baking Powders are made 
of Alum Phosphates and Ammonia

Many of therelief of
їьГ^г

ve Dr. 
These Woodill’swhole

natural Гt he should so speak here, both sallow
because he purposed to restore her im- despondent feel that і life is once more 
mediately to life, and to signify the im- worth livi 
propriety of the din and uproar they were in

GermanOO AN.

og. The genuine are sold only 
boxes, ihe wrapper bearing the full 

name “Dr Williams' Pink Pill 
People.” Mav be had from all dealers or 
by m§il at 50c. a b->x or six boxes for la.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

is classed among Pure Cream of Tartar j 
Baking Powders and has been in use ! —
over 40 years. A Record few can claim. »гшьегии»м'%ь1ип s*.xw,t.ib^em«<r<*tro«#

Union luakatfoa of Sweet Гоя Swd, at lor. «wh. LamjMwace 
• uituUii-tv.m.'Ht lYaMTMiit vartotloe, AMwU"t*. WrltoBWlwoeo#.! 

8.-II thrm. rot urn UHOirv, ninl »« luallyour bracelet ah» i- 
t hitolr Пін. I hr aeavui I* ibvrt, *v onlrr at «но.

Premium Sujiply Сиіщюпу, Box у Toronto, Gn.

t
1 for Pâle

40. AMD TH8Y LAUGHED HIM TO SttiRN. 
They were to sure thet the girl free 
reelly deed ; tad they did not perceive 
hetjeetu was ■ peeking figuratively from

W. M D. PEARDMAN, I
HALIFAX.Manufacturer.
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From the Churches, «де sixteen have been added to the church, be
sides the pastor and wife. We have

"'-ST Сни*», Hamhax.—A quiet and
Fifteen thousand dollar, wanted trom the ver? cheering work of grace ta going for- ^ in e morc hopeful condition, and 

ehnreba. oi Nova Scotia during the present ward among th* young people. Five more promises better things for the future. We 
"І!*" werc baptized on the last Sunday evening have three regular preaching stations, and 

one*of theeeven^objacu.ah.Miid be'eent to A. of March. Others will come immediately, two weekly prayer meetings all of which 
&2R2HS SackvïlLK, N. S -W« are .,U1 working - flrlr «П .-.,.i=«d 

O. .ppllCAtlon lo A. eoboou. Wollvllle. N. 8. lwsy vcry pleaaaotly ,1th the* I leer *“

Ta»***acux, Hamka X,—Baptiz'd one P*°Ple' »ni1 hoping to *e юте good ec-
complishcd for the Msster. We are con- with colonizations for British Columbia, 
tlnnally made the recipients of expressions together with sickness in my family kept 
of their good wishes, from all over the ns here during the winter months we kept 
field. The Sackvi'le friends broke in upon on working for the Master. There waajcon- 
us the other evening, and I was informed siderable sickness in the place during those 
by Dee. Thomas they had called to give us months which together with numerous 
. pounding. Well 1, wUhJo *,' the MTcrc itorma h|Bdered My other thln

ГЬііГмГГіі піА*РпЇГ1.ОМ|_Ь^ї*Г1 '"l ton.! °А1ю th' oth?r evening Mm. S. wa. regular work being done in the church. 
Christ March 11 th. Others who expressed p^^ted with a very handsome rocker. However, there is no reason for discourage-

h«« th'y the departure Ol .he lce, mly rew.r,l them 5У?Ї5 «КЖ
A r. barer. XV. A. Snblling. pe.tintere.t in religion. Fifty have risen

for pravers. Some of those are professors 
of religion who had wandered away. They

W= expect to begin work .here on the 6r.t Mksshnuhr and VISITOR for «me time, mafority'^e tom^u^nvertri

Sunday in May. We have spent five years because we could not report revivals. This in де Sunday School, some of whom have 
of earnest work on this field, during which I b-lieve to be wrong as this column of found peac^ This causes great jov in our 
we have rejoiced many times in the grace our paper is probably read first, by many of Sunday School and church. In the Sun- 
of God, and shall carry with us many TV. T гмівТ1иі Hartlaml da7 Scho<A much good work has beenptesmnt memoriw of thr s- year.. Ult NoT 1 remgned the H«rttoml ^ ^ ^ ^ u nomber of

Church that it might unite in calling Bro. teachers on the honor lut of certificates in 
Wetmore to that field in connection with Halifax county and now the Lord has 
Rockland. God is blessing our Bro.’e wonderfully honored this work in the 

Milton, Queens Cot ntv, N. 8.—Not- labors on that field, he has baptized 20 at conversion of the scholars, they have there- 
withstanding the partial failure of the Hartland during the winter, and is now fore two seals on what they have done, the 
lumbering industry upon which our people »t work at Rockland. I am now closing seal of their co-workers on earth and the
rhi»flv -1 JZ . .__ . up my 10th ami nth years* work on this seal of the Triune God. Happy the many c*>e,î * we ere atx>ul beginning £ej(l ^peeling to leave it at the end of the who may be permitted to labor with them, 
some extensive repairs to the churzh year. Sunday 25th, we baptized a young We have received many tokens of kindness 
building. Some progress is evident in the шап ' at Simomls, and gave the hand of 
different branches of %ork, but we are fellowship to two last night. 
hopefuHor greater advancement in spirit- March 2SÜ1. 
ual things in the near future.

W L. Авсйіваі.і».

RoValDenominational Funds. OlCLB 
Co., N. 
Charles

McLa 
Bass Ri 
Me Leila 
Neil of 1Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

LUCA! 
bride on 
Snelli

Jkddorb, N.S.—As business connections

March 18th, and five on the 25th.
p. W. SCHVKMAN.

Germain St., St. John.—The interest 
in this church continues good. Two were 
bsptized on the let і net.

Oxford, N. S.—The Lord is still bless-

7both
Turn] 

bride's 
March : 
Martha 
Petitcod:

Howe 
home, XX 
by Rev. 
Howell 
of Westc 

Rand- 
28th, by 
W. Ran 
both of X

Л

Alum bating powders arc the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

Florbnckville, N. B. — Like many 
pastorate of the Havelock church, N. B. others of our pastors I have not reported to

Nictaux.—I have ace» pled a call to the
Master and for the furtherance of his cause. 
May God put into all our hearts to emulate 
this noljle act of our brother». May each 
one of ns have a like willingness and desire 
to give back to him each week, each day 
something of all the bounties he is con
stantly pouring out to us. “What shall I 
render unto tne Lord for all his benefits 
towards me."

March 31st.
Tekkali—Three believers were received 

on Saturday and baptized yesterday. Two 
were Savaras and one a Mala. The Mala 
woman has lived a bad life, but seems 
truly converted. Praise God for his grace! 
The woman's name is Yerralama. Will 
you not pray for her that she may live a 
зиге life and exemplify the power of 

1 Christ to save from the power of sin? Pray 
also that God may reveal his mighty power 
in the lives of many others this 
these fields.

March 5th.

Henry Williams, a burglar, who shot 
and killed J. E. Varcoe, a storekeeper, in 
Toronto, on 9th November last, will be 
hanged in Toronto on Good Fridav. The 
case of Williams was before the cabi 
Thursda 
allowing

Hysok
Parsonag
by Rev. 
Hyeon 
daughter 
Harbor, Î 

Howai 
bride's 
March 28 
P. В. I., 1 
B. I.

McDoi* 
bride's m 
Tingley, 
wich, M.i 
cntsvalc,

*

H. G. COLPITTS.J. W. Brown.
Nictaux Falls, March 31.

from this people and continue to pray for 
their prosperity. Although I have been 

A. H. Hayward. here as a helper only, they treated ns as 
though in the pastorate. Their liberality 

Gibson, N. B.-One >oung man was ia g^at compared with many of 
baptized since last report. Our Sunday churches. They have now on hand nearly 
School in spite of bed weather and dekne* fc°o toward, building a new church edifice, 
ha, been doing excelien, work of tote. ЇЙйЬ."'

Bro. Bradley enjoys the co-operation of a Oyster Ponds, March 29th. 
fine corps of teachers, officers and large new minas, N. S —On Sunday, March 
^“om^ome^or.t.T.;:. t 4th, we extended the rtgh, hand offeliow- 

envelope containing a goodly sum of money ship to one sister in the South Alton section 
found its wsv through the parsonage door, of our field. Mrs. Leander Mosher was 

у Such thoughtfulness does not make the received by letter from the church at
a,WWaiü« КГе,Л'вК ^hr^^Mto hlT1^Ж M.hone Bay. On the nth in., the ten

, .A' ®*k'r' good environment for the cultivation of young people recently baptized were
of Oxford came to assist in special appreciation of kindness that wears not received into fellowship at New Minas, and
services on March 12th. The work is out. J. B. Champion. Mrs. Burpee Wallace who came to us by
progressing very encouragingly, quite Bridgetown, N S.—The work goes letter from the Wolfville church was re-

ассеР1“ Christ as Btea(iiiy on. For some time we have been ceived into the church at Canaan. We had

anticipating a "gathering in." About four
the old time qurotion, "men and brethren week, .go we began a few extra *rvicea the Lord'. Snpper. The work in all its 
what shall we do?” and they have received with hopeful prospects from the first, departments is encouraging. The young 
tizLt.T.rTL??/' ""’■P'-”1 and br bap- About two weeks ago God sent to our people who lately united with the church 
natt..e«ery.cne 0,,У0“ *” thenameof Jeans . „ 1.1,1, w,tu~ have all joined the Yonng People's SocietyChrirt for the remission of «ns." assistance Bro. Iaaiah Wallace, who with lnd m jn,yng gratifying progress in the

C. H. H. almost his old time power preached the ChrmtUn life. On Sunday the 18th, the 
Poar Maitland, N S—Four werc re- K06?6 -for a week and a half. Thi. Bro. c e. Society took a free will offering for 

ceiveil bv Inter In. міг. «ест’ never to grow old and hla many the Indian famine sufferers, amounting to
ceived b> letter dnnng March. Interest frienda werc glad to see and hear him. On over *25 But greater things than the* in
good at Beaver River. At Norwood soula the 18th we Baptized four and on the 25th liberality we have to report. The church 
are enquiring the way to Christ. We hope three, and others are received and will has long felt the need of a new organ, and
anon to be ehle to report procréa, at Lake Р'!оЬ*ь,У ^.n5xl. * ^7' on Sunday, the 25th, we were filled with
Georve Onth. ^ , we prat* God for what he U ton.. We wond,r ,nd joy to find a handrome and
1U?J'0, th° '!,LWere T’ï "« looking forwmrd with pleemue to. vUit txpen.ive new organ in place of the old.
А 1.ГЕЄ n^mK-^nf ™ 1 h pe°r tî ^erl lrom Bro. Cohoon on the 8th. Ht n.j This new in.trument is the gift of two of 
poe^Son S young folk took count on a warm welcome from the breth- our good brothera in New Minaa, viz.,
poaeeamon of our home and poumled u. ren here. G. Me£, Trneman Biahop and Henry
mo^l^y^o U?flilp^iL>, M"Ch ,S'b- Turntr' - t” th, church', ex-

^Є?« ^7er For these tokens of good wili 
we 'thank God end take courage.*'

year on 
XV. V. H. Frbbm; 

28th, Snc 
years.

Van Bu 
aged 7i y, 
trusted Ch 
trying moi 

Strven
monia, An 
Bro. Steve

Berwick.1—Some “ Mercy drops " hsve 
fal len upon us of Ute. Six have recently 
been baptized. A number of others have 
professed conversion, some of whom will 
be baptized soon. Spiritual life has been 
much quickened in the church of late. 
Though greatly missing some who have 
recently left ns for theh' me above, 
hopeful.

y and an order-in-coundl passed 
l the Uw to take its course.

Pastor. glory thre 
Saviour.And Tumors 

cured to suy 
cured,et 
home: no 
knife, plaster

Bishop.- 
Israel Biel 
and weari 
remaineth 

Gouchei 
to God and 
fell aaleep 
Feb. 12th, 

Stooda$ 
12th, of ci 
Deacon Ale 
three years 
from earth I 
blew and ct 

McNauoi 
Crown St., 
Naughton, 
Naughton, < 
and eldest d 
Fritz, leavi 
five childrei

Pulsiker 
of the 23rd 
aged 70 yt 
Pulsifer 
man a: 
leaves two 
quite a num 
depart are. 
his gain.

STEPHENS' 
Co., on Feb. 
fell asleep in 
of heart dise 
For many yei 
the Coldstrea 
consistent Cl 
three danghtt 
mother.

or pain. For Canadien testimonials A tyo-page 
book—tree, write Dept.ta, Maso* Маоїста 
Co., 377 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.

KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.

Choice
Gifts
for Easter

[to

r pre 
па іM11.ton — Rev. W. L Archied, p»tor "CJ,0rBroC Crop'Td

of the Millon, N. S., church in hi. church bchtif of the donor., that it had not bet n
- E. A. Allaby. paper, psye a deserved tribute to the mem- made for the sake of any show, or glory

Mklvhrn Squark, N. S.—The congre- ory of the Ute Prof. Charles B. Gates, and to them=elyes. They felt that they were
gation a, Melvern Stytar, paid their sn- sûtes that after having given generously “^h! Sd ££ to^m/àud the new 

nuai visit to the parser age on Tuesday in his life time, he bequeathed the balance organ wa8 an expression of the desire in
evening of this week. The homes were of hie money to the support of Bible their hearts o no ^something for th*ir
well represented and a happy and helpful women in the Telegu Mission Field, and ————■—■^—■———■—
PS.UU .udP;.tiiÿnLW,rtâiàïeîoi only1 to pi^Ctto mr'kii^ight ІптГіГшп,^ 

material things, but in the esiurmnce that of th= Maritime Woman’s Bsptist Mis- : 
he and his work werc not forgotten by ,іопагУ Union. Certificates of Life Mem- :
tho* whom he tries to serve Every year b<r8hip have accordingly been sent to the :
adds to the pastor's appreciation of the dear following . Mrs Mary A Skinner, Milton, 
friends «rith whom sml for whom he labors. N- s- : Mr3 William Patton, Hebron, N. S. ;

March 30th. H. N. Parrv. Jfri- W J. Gate», Halifax ; Mrs. G. O. We are in receipt of a great
MARGAaETViLLR, N S —I have been Squ*c ; Mrs.’ Grace McLeod Rogera! : уаг1е‘У of sPrln^ c!°th® the ,lew"

engaged in union meetings with Rev las Amherst ; Mrs. Steph n March, Brtoge- ; est weaves for the season. As this
G«,y. Mrthodis, mini.ter, at Margareti waterman., Mrs. Con,ey Phinn^. Me,vem j Ье_. ^ Bine

tLjzi Гє'ЄпГ::^ і
«?od l trust ha. been done. In ho,h Çloa«l the second year of the P*torate of ; t0 suggest that yon leave your
churches many who b*ve for years twen Rev- R- D- Bishop with us and at the close
out of active service lisve reconsecrated of the norning service the church and all

Jnl'. u,T“.2;0rk M,in7 inlerested in its prosperity were aaked to j
vation of their rouU .п,даП. num“ , r,nl,,n After, few words of appredation :

are rejoicing in Jeans ns their Saviour, of our pastor's services by several present, :
Five hare been receivefl by us for baptism it was moved and unanimously adopted by
SlcStTalto «thtrtng lnTbt M'thodi,t » n«mg vote that the pre*nt reUtion.hip 
—8* K between Rev. R. H. Bishop and the Man

chester Baptist Church as pastor and 
people continue. During the pastorate,

evening

Twelve Booklets (size 5^x6# in.) 
of beauttfnl design and finish.

Price ii cents each, mailed to anySpring Cloths
address.

These are the subject*
Lead Kindly Light.
Home Sweet Home 
Rock of Agee.
Anld Lang Syne 
Nearer My God to Thee..
Psalm of Life.
Art Thou Weary 
He Glveth Ills Beloved Sleep.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Thou Every 
Abide With 
Night Song.

Each booklet contains one of these 
old-time favorites, with music.

Send for one and examine it care
fully. It will please you.
Order from

“ MESSENGER and VISITOR "

:

»orders now before the spring rush 
begins. 5'мГ* :

A. GILMOUR, «•

w68 King Street,
Custom

St. John, N.B.

■ « Tailoring.

шшшмшштмшт'ж»
H. N. Parry.

Melvern Squire, March 30th.
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I.KK.—Avleifon), N. S., of heart-trouble 

after an illneea of many month», Andrew

he
McLbllan-McNkil—At the parsonage, A wn, and three daughters mourn the low 

Baw River, on March list, Charles B. of a hind husband aid Indulgent father.
iî^pnHfHP<SrUnti?,,tt0EthelB' MC" LowTHM.-Mra. Henry Lowther, an- 
Neil of Portaupique Mt. othar ol OTr o](l„t member!, died about

LuCAR-P arsons.—At the home of the the same time, aged 8i. Her funeral s*r- 
bride on the 22nd inat., by the Rev. W. A. Tjce took place on March 2i»t in Aniherat, 
Snelling, Andrew Lucas to Jennett Panons, to which her son had lately removed, 
both of Lucasville, Halifax Co., N. S. Her home was in Fenwick, and though

Turnbr-Lkmon.—At the home of the at a distance from the church she cherished 
bride's parents, Flint Hill, Albert Co., the sentiments taught her by her uncle, 
March 24th, by Pastor H. H. Saunders, Rev. 8. M. Cully.
“«ttm E. Lemon to Charle. Turner, of PanMKR.—Fred L. Palmer was killed 
Petitcodlac. by the falling of a log Tuesday, Feb 27th.

Howbll-Sanpord. — At the bride's ge was only 21 yean of age. Five yean 
home, Weston, on Thursday, March 23rd, ago he yielded himself to the Lord Jesus 
by Rev. D. H. Simpson, B. D., Charles В. n>ti baptized by the writer into the
Howell and Mn. Carrie L. Sanford, both fellowship of the Berwick church. His 
of Weston. sudden taking off has brought great grief

Rani>-Rockwkll.— At Woodville, Mar. to his parents and made a deep impression 
28th, by Pastor M. P. Freeman, Charles upon the community, but he was ready. 
W. Rand to Mrs. Adelia R. Rockwell, May God comfort the bereaved ones, 
both of Woodville, N. S. Forrbst.— On March 22od, we met at

Hyson-Mortimrr.—At the Baptist the home of Bro. Charles Forrest, the min- 
Parsonage, Hantaport, N. S., March 23rd, isten of the church speaking suitable 
by Rev. G. R. Wnite, Mr. James Albert words on the decease of his wife, Mrs 
Hyson of Mahone Bay, to Annie M., Caroline A. Forrest. Sister F. had 
daughter of Andrew Mortimer of Once reached the age 48, having been the mother 
Harbor, Newfoundland. of sixteen children, six of whom survive.

Howatt-Robdlkk—At the home of the She .nd her bn.b.nd walked together .. 
bride1! mother, by Rev. David Price, helm of the grace of life, and great reject 
March 28th, William Howatt of Bradford, “<i eympathy were ihown on the occalion 
P. В. I., to Janie H. Robblee, of Tryon, P. of herdeceiie.
В. I. Davidson — At Campbellton, N. B.,

McDonald-Crbss—At the home of the March 12th, Maggie, the beloved daughter 
bride's mother, March 28th, by Rev. L. J. of Mr. and Mrs. А. С. Davidson, very 
Tingley, Frank McDonald, Bsq , of Ips- peacefully passed to the heavenly home at 
wich, Mass., to Blla G. Cress, of Clem- the early age of 19 years. Her illness was 
entavale, Annapolis Co., N. S. protracted, but borne with Christian pati

ence and resignation. Before her depart
ure heaven seemed very near, and bright 
were her prospects as she bade adieu to 
the loved ones left behind.

1ears
ure. BRASS
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METAL BEbs
№Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as bebig most healthy on 

account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish jjZ 
ed White Enamel with Hues Trimmings We are now showing a great № 
variety 1^new^n. in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27 09.

Write for illustrations.*
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* * *
DEATHS.

Borden.—At Avonport, Kings Co., on 
March 22nd, at the age of 47, after a 
lingering illness, Mrs. Fred Borden fell 
asleep in Jesus. Twenty-six years ago 
Sister Borden was converted and joined 
the Gasperaux Baptist church of which 

faithful
death. She was not privileged, as some 

to do active work in public, but spent 
her life working patiently, hopefully and 
faithfully in her home. God gave her a 
large family to whose cares she ministered 
with untiring faithfulness. The last days 
of her life were days of pain and fast failing 
physical energy, but with the weakening 
of the physical, the spiritual life grew 
stronger day by day. The weariness of 
these days of sickness was relieved by a 
firm faith and hope in Christ. As the 
thoughts of the needs of her small children 
weighed upon her, she pointed to a picture 
on the wall of Christ feeding the sparrows 
and said, “He who feeds those little 
will care for my little ones." A faithful 
wife, a loving mother and a true Christian, 
hers was a noble life and a triumphant 
death. She leaves a mother,three broth 
a husband and eight children to mourn 
her loss. May God comfort those who 
mourn. The deepest sympathy 
whole community is extended 
bereaved.

until death. Mr. McDonald was upright, 
diligent, kindly, plain and intelligent. By 
his straightforward dealing he secured the 
confidence of all. As the result of untir
ing industry he provided well for his 
household, and always gave liberally for 
the support of the home church 
relief of the poor and the missionary and 
educational enterprises of the denomina
tion. Because of his kindly disposition 
he ever attracted others to him. It was a 
pleasure to meet him, especially to go to 
bis home and en j ту his hospitality. Quite 
a number of ministering 1 
read this will be reminded of

Fbkkman. At Milton, N. S., Feb. HowLlTT —At Annindile P. В. I., 28lh, Snow Parker Freemen, aged 71 Mar°b,^£ David” Howlett, eged 17 
7«r»- year, and 6 months, leaving hie sorrowing

Van Buskibk.—At Millville, Feb. 13th, parents, (onr brothers and one aiater, be- 
aged 71 years, Garrett Van Bnakirk. He sides a large circle of other relatives and 
trusted Christ who did not fail him in lest friends to mourn their loee. Our young 
trying moments. brother professed faith in Christ about five

Stevkns.— At Auburn, N. S., of pneu- years ago under the labours of Evangelist 
monia, Anthony A. Stevens, aged 76 years. Marple uniting with the Aunandale Bap- 
Bro. Stevens cherished the hope of eternal tlet church of which he was a faithful 
glory through the completed work of his member until removed by death. To the 
Saviour. sorrowing family we extend our heartfelt

Bishop.—At Auburn, N. S.. on Jait 2% sympathy.
Israel Bishop found release from a long

she remained a member to her , the

brethren who 
very pleasant 

hours spent in his Christian household. 
His plainness of тдапег and speech took 
away all thought of deception and im
parted a conviction of genuineness of 
character that commanded respect. He 
loved and studied good books and so 

у provided excellent reading matter 
houaeho d. The denominational

Israel Bishop found release from a long RonoLD.—At Roxbury, Mass January 
and wearisome illness in the rest that 35th, of consumption, Sadie A., beloved 
remaineth for the children of God. wife of Andrew Ronold and daughter of

Gouchkr.—After a long life of service Mr. and Mra. William S. Huskins of Port 
to God and her family,Mrs. MaulyGoucher La Tour, Shelburne,^ Co , N. 8., aged^ 30 
fell asleep in Jesus at Millville, N. S., on years. She

young, but 
with the church, a

carefull 
for his
paper found its way to his home for many 
years, was carefully read, discussed, preser
ved and often referred to with interest. 
Above all he loved and studied the word of 
G id. The preached word was very pre
cious to him On the eleventh of the 
month he weiv. up to the house of God, 
listened to the gospel message for the last 
time and gave expression to hie delight 
therein He will be greatly missed in his 
home, in the community ana in the church. 
May God comfort the bereaved wife and 
family and give other men of like stamp 
to bear testimony to his power to aave. 
His funeral was largely attended, the 
service being c mducted by Paajor Spurr 
assisted by R v McLean Sinclair.

birdsfell asleep in Jeans at Millville, N. S., on years. She professed conversion when 
Feb. 12th, at the ripe age of 95 years. young, but like many she did not unite

SaESS&S-^Sblew and comfort the bereaved! and mother, oneb,other, and many
XT .. . .* friends to mourn their lose. Our aym-McNAUC.HTON.-At her residence, 24 are with ,he bereaved.

Crown St., March ist. Eliza Agusta Me- *
Naughton, beloved wife of P. W. Me- Layton.—Rebecra Archibald, eldest 
Naughton, cashier Canada Coals Ry. Co., daughter of Hugh Logan 2nd, and wife of 
and eldest daughter of the late Capt. Jacob Deacon Jae. M. Layton, died at Amherst, 
Fritz, leavings sorrowing husband and March 22nd, aged 81. On New Years'day, 
five children to mourn her loee. she answered to her name being called

“ baptized in 1837." She was thns during 
the greater part of het life a member of the 
Amherst Church. Successive pastors from 

_ , . . Dr. Tupper found in her a friend. Married
Pnlrtfcr profwwd Chrirt when a young to Bror^.yton, they were planning to 
man and united with the church. He celebrltt their jubilee in June. sil,„ L. 
leave! two brother! and two «liter, and an indu«riona woman, bnt found time 
uite a number of fnenda to mourn h a to be , chriltian she and her family 

departure. Let us hope that their loaa la hay(! been cloaely id.nt|fie<1 with the life 
his gain. 0f the church, and of the denomination.

Stephenson.—At Coldstream, Carleton They are of the kind who know sbont the 
Co., on Feb. 25th, Sister Sarah Stephenson missions, and the college, and who have 
fell asleep in Jesus after a lingering illness been brought up on the old Messenger, 
of heart disease, at the age of 80 years, and other Baptist literature. Her walk 
For many years she had been a member of on earth being end*d, a multitudettof con- 
the Coldstream Baptist church and lived a nections and friends attended her funeral, 
consistent Christain
three daughters realize the loss'of a loving while Rev. M Newcomb gave an apprec- 
mother. iative address

of the 
to the

Reed.—Mrs. Lucinda Reed died March 
13th, aged 88 years. She had lived most 
of her long life in Harvey, only moving to 
Riverside a short time ago. She was a 
leading member of the First Harvey church 

\ and did not change her membership when 
she moved to this side. Her life has been 
one long benediction. She was loved and 
honorea by her children and respected bv 
all who had the pleasure of her acquaint
ance. Her faith was strong and her piety 
deep and pure. The influence of her life 
has had much to do with shaping many 
other lives and she being dead yet speak el h.
She leaves three eons. Two reside in 
San Francisco. The youngest son crossed 
the continent in the hope of seeing his 
mother slive, but come too late to receive 

ng, hut in time to attend her 
Watson resides here in Riverside 

and is private secretary to Gov. McClelau, 
also two daughters survive .their mother 
and two have crossed a little before. The 
two living are Mrs. McClelan, wife of the 
Lieut. Gov., of this province, the other is 
the wife of W A. west, member of the 
municipal council of Albert County. In 
the absence of her rastor, Rev. F. D 
Davidson conducted her funeral, assisted 
by Rev. H. Boyd (Presb). A very large 
company gathered from all parts of the 
two parishes to participate in the services 
at her funeral. Her body was laid be ide 

busbsnd and daughter in the 
Harvey cemetery. “ Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord .”

McDonald.—At Eldon, P. K. I., Fe ».
26th, Deacon JohnS McDonald fell sale p 
in Jesus. In early life he was co j verte 1 
under the ministry of and baptiz 'd by the ,
late Rev. Samuel McLe< d, »f revered ] ___________
memory, and united with ihe Belfast Вар- І m .........
list church. For nearlv slxtv yrare he, °—
continued to be a faithful and very useful іуРЩЖЯнг ї2Гі«?іЬ.»а4 мі ■: ^ ^ _ 
member of that church In 1874 hv was !Ш£Г*іПГ.ЛҐь* «ні »-
eat apart to the c fficc of Deeonn, and earn- f
e.tl7 .erved hi! Mastc. in ibis capacity у .

Pulsiker.—At his home on the evening 
of the 23rd inst, Вч>. Charles Pnlsifer, 
aged 70 years, died of asthma. Bro. The Ogilvie fl mr mills interests were 

re-organiz d "••«day, and Fred W. 
Thompson, < f Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed general manager, with headquar
ters at Winn peg. Toe Montreal interest 
will be under the 
board of dirt ctors.

A militia order totted at Ottawa Friday 
provides that veterinary surgeons who 
examine cavalry and artillery will be paid 
$1 for every hor«e examined, unless more 
than thr*e are examined, when the rate of 
pav will be fifty cents for each horse ex
amine 1 in excess of that number.

3 control of the local

her bless!

life. Two sons and which was conducted by Pastor Bates

SEND For two Copies of the 
- - “ Marked "
ZDC. New Testament.Wholesome as It Is Delicious. "“A PERFECT FOOD: Walter Baker & Co.’s An edition of special value, much 

lutter binding than the one sold at
10 cents.

Pastors would find them especially 
usefnl.

1 doz. $1.40, mailed.
Order from

*1 Messenger and Visitor."

: Breakfast Cocoa■
that of her

* % 
a 5as “ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of 

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, 
physicians are quite satb in specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Modicml Monthly-

A copy of Miss ParloaV" Choice Receipts” will be mailed ^ 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
SSTABLISHBO 17SO.

:
5;

6EM POCKET PRINTER
and LINEN MARKER.

j*ІЄ s.
\ Щ•a .e-

TIADI UAtK.
Jpt . , ..... H Branch House. в lloepttnl Ht., Montreal.
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IndividualR‘RR > News Summary >.
John E. Tar bell attempted to break into 

and rob a grocery store at Lemont. near 
Chicago, Monday night, 
and dropped dead from fright.

At Canao, on Wednesday, a large store 
owned by John Cameron and occupied by 
B. Wener, general merchant, was totally 
destroyed by fire with all its contents.

The coasting steamer Glenelge foundered 
Sunday morning during a gale on the 
Coppsland coast. Ont of a ship’s company 
of thirty three only three were saved.

A Russian

Starting 
Two years і 

log made for 
concluded to 
As it was then 
at. But if cu 
tin pans and 
bones, while t 
ran down to 
potatoes migh 
time. As I f 
transplanted < 
something aui 
decided final 
boxes. Fillin 
earth, I set the 
selected a varii 
we had on ha 
three small pi< 
boxes in a wan 
waited.

I kept the gn 
my potatoes v 
ground. I mo 
sunny shelf bj 
days I had the 
them in at nigh 
growing pales 
them accustom 
By the time the : 
so potatoes co 
field was begini 
■talks were stun 
ous. In transpl 
into holes read 
bottom. The pi 
each corner, an 
around the roots 
in the least. Soi 
my potato crop 
needless to state 
eaten here that i 
dow garden potat 
American Agricu

He was shot at Communion
Service

For leureal and External Use
NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS enter into the composition of Rad- 
way's Ready Relief.

tray holding 40 gleam. I» made of ALUMINUM. After 
сжгаЙ research it na. been lmpoeelble to End a materiat 
more desirable.

TheIt is Highly Important That Every 
Family Keep a Supply of

Rad way’s
і squadron has arrived at 

Chemulpo. It is believed this presages a 
demand for a concession of land at 
Masango, and it is arousing uneasy com
ments in Japan.

Rabbi Isaac M. Wise, probably the moat 
distinguished Rabbi in the Reformed Jew
ish church, died at Cincinnati on Monday 
evening of a stroke of paralysis. He was 
eighty-one yeare old.

Three little children were burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed the cottage 
home of John Brassil, a farm laborer, In 
East Providence, R. I. Wednesdiy after
noon. The mother was badly burned and 
injured in trying to rescue the

The foreign embassies at Constantinople 
have sent a collective note to the govern
ment declaring in positive terms that they 
will consent to no increase in the import 
duties without s previous understanding 
being reached between the powers and the 
porte.

In the Nova Scotia Legislature Monday, 
Preibier Murray brought down the esti
mates
revenue is ^948,906.67, the largest ever 
estimated in the
Of this 1390,000 
in coal and gold.

» .**- to
now to many who shrank from it before.

The outfit is not expensive.
Write U0 for full partlcu

Everything from everywhere for everybody for I

Ready Relief
Always In the house. IU use * will prove 
beneficial on all oocaetons ol pain or sickness. 
There Is nothing In the world that will ■ 
pain or arrest the progress ot dl 
as the Ready Relief.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP

ЙЕ
ire and circulera
Sunday School and church.“ I take my pen In hand to inform vo 

the great cure effected by yonr medlcl 
Borne time ago my husband was taken down 
with lung fever, it came on him with a chill 
In the night. It happened I had a supply of 
your medicine In the house at the time. I 
rubbed his cheat and bac« with the Ready 
Relief. I gave him a teasp xuiful in a little 
hot water to drink, tohelp wsrm and stimu
late him, and In about hall an hour three of 
the Rad way’s Pills. By the time the doctor 
came the ne*t morning be was much 
The doctor wanted to know what I h 
doing. I told him.» He said that was good, 
that they were good medlchu a Another case 
I had was with my little ncohew who was 
staying with me. He was taken with croup. 
1 nibbed his throat, oheet and back wlthgthe 
Ready Relief, gave him doses about an hour 
apart, followed It by a dose of pills. By the 
next day he was about all 1 isht I have been 
using Ibis medicine, with my family and my 
neighbors, for about So years, and never knew 
it to fall, When the direct!..ns were carefully 
followed. I would feel greatly obliged Voyou 
to please forward me • Falsa and True.' one ol 
your publications, Ibr which l enclose stamp, 
for I absolutely need It at ottee, If you pi 
You areal liberty le make uee of this 
mony as you may think proper."

Yours respect Hilly
MR KI.IZA DUNN.

Jacksonville, Morgan ( 0., Illinois, 
November S. 1W*.

No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, B«*l-rtdden, Infirm. 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may suflbr,

Geo. H. Springer,
AGENT
v • і

256 and 258 Washington Street
and Tremont Temple,

BOSTON.

(Samp'e on exhibition at office of this 
paper).

Mkhhkmikk and Vibitor agent for Maritime Provinces, 
for terms.

little ones.

Write
The total amount of probable

history of the province, 
null come from royalties

VA body, supposed to be the remains of 
persons on board the missing 

steamer Planet Mertury, was found on the 
beach near Barrington. On two places of 
the clothing was the name "C. G. Ham.’’ 
On one arm had been tattooed a doable 
heart and initials “J. M.” On the other 
was a flag and a shamrock in the centre.

Mr. Bond, the premier of Newfound
land, will appro to the country at the 
coming election on the question of reci
procity with the United Sûtes, advocating 
a renewal of the Bond-Blain convention, 
negotiated some years ago by him, which 
provided for reciprocity between the tiro 
countries. Canada ob

Cortlcelll Skirt Protector 
Should not be used as в 
binding it is a physical 
Impossibility for any kind of 
abinding to outwear a sklrW

Corticelli Protector Braid 
should be sewed on flat— 
not turned over-—one or two 
rows of stitching—one at 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the bottom of 
the skirt

Pat on thus it ів a real 
11 protector ” — its perfect 
shade match makes a desir
able bottom finish for any 
skirt.

Sold everywhere 4 cents 
a yard.

The genuine has this 
label.

one of the

3

RADWAY’S
.*READY

RELIEF I

<"Will Afford Inestant Ruse.
Practical 

Dr. Wilson in t: 
givra юте pract 
regard to balance- 
varied, of course, 
for which the ar 
consider the arti 
much of it will be 
that the majority 
fer to pay little att 
identifie mixture 
educated^armer < 
stand the ftchnio 
rections for shch 
long stride néarei 
knowledge of the 
forming dements i 
the ordinary farm 
ience. We know 
who persists In lei 
experience. This 1 
the sanction of age 
of truth, unless th 
“ iool " la very elas 
much the farmer» 
would only study 
formation like that 
•on. They would 
that Is paid for tnltl 

Moat farmer» ki 
former and heat pi 
produce muscle an, 
P"-portion shall the 
reanlts for the varioi 
hour found that by 
m~l tor hog frad ir 
ho»; but did hast 

a saver of I 
the rati* t Thus w 
I" "ludyingto obtain 
economise food and i 
Tbose who are stud 
•ad other aalmal pn 
to «11 to look loto I 
mtlons. The farmer

powder, are* 
“‘«tended to 1 

"‘'«f. bot th1» effect 
SJH* by their mei 
. Hier they eon tali

A CURE FOR ALL 7 V V CColds, Coughs, Bore Throat, Influenxs. Bron
chitis. Pneumonia, dwelling ol the Joints, 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

1 to a teaspoonful in hall a tnmbl 
water will In a lew minutes cure Cramps, 
Hpasms, Hour Rtomach, Hear'burn. Nervous
ness. Rleepleesnees.Rlck Hea-lache, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and til Internal

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and til other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levers, aided by 
Radway'e РШхдю quickly as Rad way’s Ready

25cents per bottle. Bold by druggists.

K_ jected, thus pre
venting the convention taking effect.halA 1 

ale At Dorchester, N. B., Monday, Thomas 
Nickerson, an employee of the Intercol
onial Copper Company, was arrested by 
Detective Power, of Halifax, on a charge 
of receiving stolen property. Several rob
beries have taken place in Halifax ret___ 
ly and the goods were expressed to Nick
erson. He is an old offender, having 
served at least one term in the peniten
tiary. A confederate ia thought to be in 
St. John.Dr. Rad way & Co •j

\7 St. Helen Street. Montreal. Can. A despatch to the Daily Mail from Mafe- 
king, dated Friday, March io, describee 
the humerons side of the siege. It appears 

the colonials set up bottles, inviting 
the Boers to shoot at them, and then chaf
fed the enemy when the shot would go 
wide. Another trick of the colonials is by 
xrsistent concertina playing to lure the 
3oers, excited by curiosity, to raise their 
beads from the tranches, when they are 
promptly sniped.

Thomas Cunningham, of Skiff Lake,
York county, was found a few days ago in 
an unconscious condition at the shop of 
John McCusker. where he had been drink
ing freely, and died shortly afterwards.
Coroner Coborn held an inquest, and the 
jury decided that Cunningham 
his death from parslyeis brought about by 
exposure while on his way to Canterbury 
on Feb. 27th ult., and liquor given him 
by John McCusker, and from lying In an 
uncomfortable and unnatural position in 
the shop of John McCusker during the 
■ Hernoou and night of Feb 27th nit

The New York World, tne Pittabuig 
despatch, makes the positive 
thst the Carnegie-Frick controversy has 
been settled arm a permanent peace as 
tsbllshed. The despatch adds "The 
Caro 
inch
end indirectl 
eats, will be
in the world, with an actual сарі 
of nearly $*00,000,000. This Is bedrock 
value, without one drop of water. And 
Mr. Carnegie will be at the head of the 
new company and lead it in a competition 
for the sttel trade of the world.M

There are many things known as good
—— .. -■■ ■- - — for a cough, yet the special virtues of all □<>*
M f ggÆL POPULAR SONGS arc combined in Adamson's Botanic Cough u -*

ÎL*.lcr-ir*~. Ва'гащ. Purely vegetable, perfectly
brae, harmless, not narcotic, aoothlng, healing.

^I 25c. all Druggists.

t

ilS^Élillil^nuiajs™
oarfuD-tierd UwnboyHne»» . 
10 mil each. Flea b«y iÆ 
Wàteb fOr railing 7 do*. Uwt”

that

write end we *od lloylSee paiMMd. 
Ml them. reWim nxmey, end we
■Mil ywrjnuch ftwe. Uneuld LkijUee

LINEN DOYLEY CO. |
BOX V TORONTO

“■ Lite and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY ” Д^гїівоп* Neglect a Trifling Cold

/ $ИНоПІС . and the most serious consequen

tois now ready, and we arc prepared to fill 
orders at once This is a charmingly 
written volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle tq the grave, 

{ including his most powerful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes illustrations end 
incidents It is s large, handsome volume 
ol over ye pages. їм sut Dully illustrated 
and retails et the low price of $1.7$ in 

iblemstie doth end fa 73 in full rtmr- 
roeoo binding A large |*>r’ iit of Mr. 
Moody, suitable for Iren- riven with

book free o'

(oiKjh balsam
will follow. It live» 00 your vital
ity. The stronger It become» the 
weaker you era. Membranes be- 
i оте inflamed—causing a cough, 

and, until the Irritation I» reduced and the acre places healed, 
«here is no possibility of «topping the disorder 
ADAnSON'S BALSAM give» instantaneous relief and Inevit
ably brings a perfect ewe ft taken aa

1I

b wasted

. . ilh lull
nvgl. Steel Сатрапу, la which will he 
oded all the eld eeepeat* directly 

later-
8Re ДТ ALL SSVSeiSre.. .r

particular sad lais» u.nd. шз u «pectus 
outfit mai d p » p. V t it.siX of 25c. 
in poetagr ‘stops Wiit- at «ru • * «r out
fit and term rd -r • * ..ug orders
without dels * ’ ’

me от cxHiipseies «1 
ly part ol the Carnegie 
the largest and most pcBSSSm PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES

AND HOWS AMUIIMINTI
.. H. MORROW,

59 Garden Street, 8t. John, N B. Я|іЩ§Щ!§§1ІІ
IS

, ae U* elbi my'eel'^feei'agalaf ЄО**6Є

m

To keep in good health, keep the evstem 
regular. Use Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters.

E
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$4.85 ?л: SEND NO MONEY
tiw name of your ппкгааТехпгам office, ami we will ship you this mefnlflrent Field Glees for examina
tion. Cell et your ex prase office, examine thoroughly. then. If гоц tod the g Use exactly es reprwtiiwl. 
pay the express agent #4 88 end express charges end se, ure this greet bargain. The glees we offer Is 
beau il rul Ur flnlsh, end of nigh quality, real пюгам body, aclimmat iv leiv.re, black Japan drew tubes, 
packed In a handsome morocco case with carrying straps. Farmers, hunters, prospectors, travellers, 
tourists, and In Ibct everybody, will And this Instrument Invaluable. Th 
cannot get out o! order and will last a UftsUmo. Many of our customers wrt
had so much pleasure and enjoyment from a small Investment as this Kidd Glass has afforded them. 
We might chargwyou double the price that we ask for them ami you would be perfectly «tinned. but 
we believe In giving our customers the benefit of our ability to buy goods In largo quantities at low 
price». JOHNSTON » MrКЛЩ.ЛSR. Box V Toronto. Canada,
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«* The Farm, w» i

stives, etc., which they contain help.to 
correct the bad effect» of previous ill b«l- 

Two yeers ago as preparations were be- .need ration», end the filler lerveeto Del
ing made for early garden vegetables I ence the ration, «> thewlmd ЬЧР" 
condnded to pi.nl mm early poutoea «‘. “w' Sun hear a

А» it waa then early in March I was tanghed flnner htl horKS became “ run down, 
at. But if cucumbers could be started In the coat looked bad, flesh thin, eyee settled

Starting Potatoes In lbs House.

П
lUllllslly llis.ltv 
they hsvs never

potatoes might not be started ahead of know how to feed it. We would not often
time. As I felt sure they could not be need to balance the ration commercially tt

‘'“SIT1"1 Tf trB°d '“I *«ir^=K»adyAheV«ulïn^llyform
something suitable to plant them in. I , formula for a balanced ration-
decided finally on strong pasteboard jMt aa our own appetites tell ne unmiatak- 

Filllng these with rich mellow ably of the need» of the systemC. M . D. 
earth, I act them in a shallow wooden box, 
selected a variety of potatoes (the earliest 
we had on hand), cut them and planted

"Є»
*-a Easter Holidays♦» ■

і #> You can't be healthy If your Si 
Ü, bowels are constipated and <K Excursion Ticket» will be sold for the 
X vnur avatem cloeeed with Wl Public at One Way Lowest First-Class 9 Д H»™, April nth. . jib. i4'h, ,5th and ifith,
» poisonous matenal. There щ ~ood ,or rcturn цп1ц April 17th, 1900.
n should be a natural move- <#) ------------
a ment every day, and the best ill FOR SCHOOL VACATIONS! 5 "«У «cure It is to take 5 сМ“‘ї Гггоїй?ГВ&ІМт“а<1

de Laxa-Liver Pills. The most jl School Vacation Hallway Ccrllflcalo. signed I obstinate «MS yield to their q Prln"lp*'' "e" r°UDd tr'P l'ckeU “
» action. They neither gripe, ^
Г sicken nor weaken, are easy л 

, to take and prompt to act. ^ |

і
і

Moderate Farm Stocks of Grain.
... . . ... The coneolfdation of local return to "The

three small pieces in each box, put the American Agriculturist” makes it appear 
boxes in a warm’ place near the stove, and that the amount of wheat still remaining 
waited. on farms in the United States March i

1 *Lgmandmol,t.' “d in d“ ti™e Mgregsteo?î&üoM.àœStiVSyS 

my potatoce were peeping throngh the ,ЯаГ»о4,сх>0,сюо haahela similarly reported 
ground. I moved them to a cool but last year; but with that exception is the 
sunny shelf by the window. On warm largest since March i, 1894. T^e present 
day. I had Ü,™ taken o-U.de bringing -SUTE

them in nt night. Thoa I kept them from ^ ^ b„^,1». compared with 169 000,0m 
growing pale and spindling, and also got bushels in 1899. These totals include the 
them accustomed to the sun and wind, farm stocks first named and commercial 
B, the time the frost waa out of th, ground, Sri aT^t»

so potatoes could be plânted, my small ^ greet cropJ ^ hM been sufficient 
field was beginning to show bads. The to so augment the supply from the smaller 
■talks were sturdy, dark colored and vigor- crop of 1899, in connection with the dim- 
ona In transplanting, the boxe» were aet 
into holes ready, with fertilizer at the pntdcMj the tame aa was held a year 
bottom. The pasteboard was alit down at 
each corner, and the earth was filled in 
around the roots without disturbing them

c Division andTo Stations on the Atlautl 
the Untarlo-u,uebee Dlvlttlon as far as and 
Including Montreal, at ONE WAY LOWEST 
KIRST-CLASe FARE lrom April 6th to 14th, 
Inclusive, good to return until April 24lh, 1900.

To Stations west ol Montreal AT ONE WAY 
laOWEST FIRST-CLASS FARR lo Montreal, 
added to ONE WAY LOWEST FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD from Montreal, 
lrom April 6th to 14th. Inclusive, good to re
turn until April 24lh, 1100.

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A..C. P. K, 
St.John. N. B.

nd

**
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Heals and

Norway Pins Lun'gt «n*
cures Coughs 
and Colds ol 

the worst kind after other remedies 
fail. Pleasant to take. Price 85c.

Dr. Wood's Why our students are hosucoesetol In getting 
situations

l Our etudents areof an exceptionally high 
elaes. We oner no Inducements to Incompet
ents to come to us. Nothing but a genuine 
couse ot study, and the reward that follows 
honest work, are oflfcred as Inducements; 
hence, as a rule, we get only desirable stud-

2. Only work ol the most practical kind, 
and that eo arrange ! that there Is no waste ol 
time or energy, la given.

.4. Our entire time, skill and energy are de- 
to our students' Interests.

Syrupite

tat wen and sleep well, bat don t 
use drags to make you aleep. The Baird 
Company's Wine of Tar Honey and 
Cherry is free from all injurions drues. It 

"perfection Cough and Throat

votedago.

. 4. , . . .. . .. . .«..~.v~ is placed at 862,0000c» bnehels.
in the least. Some cold nights came when Шл ю held ie lsrger than in any
my potato crop had to be covered It is recent year except 1806 and 1897, but
needless to state that the earliest potatoes «nailer when compared with the Mardi
-te- here that spring were „cm m, wi ™ dunng

the last twelve months has been heavy, the 
American Agriculturist. report showing that during this period, for

the first time, the distributive demand ex- 
* * * ceede two billion bushels per annum, in-

Practical Balanced Ration.. eluding domestic consumption and exporta.
D„ Wilson in the i7, for December 7,

gives some practical facts and figures in ^er reported, except in 1896, but the ex
regard to balanced feeds for farm animals, cess over the stocks thus held last year is 
varied, of course, according to the purpose only about 10 per cent. These farm re

serves are estimated at 332,000,000 bnshele, 
or 37 per cent of the crop.

* * *

Some 
•till rem

Wild
Send for business 

and shorthand . . . 
(Isaac Pitman) cat
alogues.

• the 
emedv.’*

churchbéLls»
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free.
MoSHANK SELL FOUNDRY. Baltimore.Md.

S. KERR & SON.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

І BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

for which the animals are being fed. I 
consider the article of great vaine, but 
much of it will be lost because of the fact 
that the majority of common farmers pre
fer to pay little attention to these so-called 
scientific mixtures If the ordinary, un- 
educa

HEALTH INAPRIL
:

101, 103 Barrington Street іHALIFAX, N. S-
coaid be made to under- Use the World’s Greatest Spring

nical terms used in the di- 
ch rations he would be a

ІеєЦаппе 
stand the tfeçh 
rections for «і 
long stride nearer to applying them. A 
knowledge of the muscle forming or fat 
forming Elements of foods is usually with 
the ordinary farmer derived from exper
ience. We know what is said of the man

Medicine
Paines Celery Compound

$4*1Cut this out and sent! It to as with the turn m your
with OuSrér'xrw^*Tnsut5«t1^ to^wmtnation.' iu- 
It at your ox preen office, and If you ffnd It exactly aa 

represent it and entirely natUActory, pay the 
'V _ expraaa agent ourjmecial price. #4.96 and 

chargea Thl« le a finely finished. 
#8.00 Stradivari tu modal rtoUn

It is The One Remedy Gladly 
and Universally Recom

mended by the Ablest 
Doctors.

who persists in learning in the school of 
experience. This saying, although having 
the sanction of age, will not stand the test 
of truth, unless the meaning of the word 
1 ‘ fool " is very elastic. I do not know how 
much the farmers might profit if they 
would only study to obtain practical in
formation like that imparted by Dr. Wil
son. They would certainly save much pure ; the akin ie unhealthy and muddy,

•bowing eruptions and pimples ; the eyes 
dull and sunken ; the nerves are un- 

weight. and stomach 
ana neuralgia make

Johnston â HoFartono. lot y Toronto Ont. i
lilt is well known that almost every con
dition of winter life hse been detrimental 
to the health of thousands of men and 
women.

The blood has become clogged and im- «a INCOME INSURANCE
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance f 
It will pay yon to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with vour age we will send 
yon in return the details of the beet Protection ann Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

that is paid for tuition in this school.
Most farmers know that corn is a fat ^ . . lhege 

former and heat producer; also that oats troubles, rheumatism
produce muscle and energy; but in what life a misery by day and night.

SÏÏSSSStiSehour found that by mixing bran with corn- remedy can so quickly bring new and

:■ *-
s 1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLBOD, AgenLetSt John. (ІКО W ГЛКККК, Gen, Agent 

Office,Canterbury St.

I-
ie

meal lor hog feed made the animale grow vigorous health to the ailing, half-dead
b-„; be, did Ьа-toP * think that th. compound cu«. diama-
!.an <ma a aaver ot th# corn by balancing by firlt puril,|^, the ,nd enriching
thr rstloo f Thus we see the central idea md strengthening the nerves. It такеє 
In studying to obtain • balanced ration—to the arash strong ; it regulates and invigor- 
' numlra food and mah.hralthy.nlm.ti »«• the entire oervona system from the 
Th,-, nrnAnnnn «... brain to the m nutest nerve filament.Those who are toadying to produce meat Seei thet the experlence of tena of
end other animal prodneta cheaply would thousands baa proven that Palne’a Celerv 
do well to look Into the matter of balanced Compound ia the greatest of all spring 
rations. The farmer cannot control prices, medicines—the one remedy that the world 
therefore hie study ahonld be to diminish could not lose to-day at anv price—it ia 
°<*t of production. foolish and suicidal to defer ite nee. One

I’erhapa many do not know that the or two bottles need at thia season will 
object directly aimed at in compounding surely banish all aymptoma of disease and 
commercial stock foods and condition pow- fit von for the work and duties of spring 
ders ia the balancing of the ration. Con- and summer.
djlion powders are correctly named, as When you are buying Paine’s Celery 
they are intended to put an animal in con- Compound see that you get the genuine 
diuon, bat this effect ie not accomplished with the name "Paine’s” and the "Stalk of 
to much by their medicinal virtues as by Celery” on the label ; other compounds 
the 011* they eoutain. The tonic», alter- ere bands and deceptions.

►
. St. John, N. B.h, >

d,
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^ edreooe. Write ux «ntl we fnrwenl the pens, sell them, ratura the mener, uidtat n-wenl for 
Twer wort tills twutirui knife will be wet you Immediiutiy. Tel<Mlel*ea <!•». Terowlo
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Literary Note.

"The Goepel for so Age of Doubt," bv 
Henry Van Dyke, D. D., 6th Bo. 
The Macmillan Co., New York*.

The idee of Dr. Ven Dyke's book wes 
first wrought out in a series of lectures be
fore the Divinity students of Yele Univer
sity. When it wee plenned for publica
tion it wes somewhat modified to meet a 

popular demand^ 
is well choeen and the eight lectures 
admirably end fittingly elucidate the 
theme. Every lecture ts practical and haa 
a purpose. TTiey grow out of each other 
and so present a unity of thought, 
goepel preacher Dr. Van Dyke has been in 
personal contact with his age and studied 
it and felt its needs and so writes for it that 
be - may help its faith and lead it up to 
higher planes of thinking and living. He 

be a helper to those needing help, 
ugh those young Divinity students in 
chapel the author saw a wider circle 

of young men and women in this age born 
into the turmoil and confusion of the 
intellectual stress, strife, and storm of this 
great period of transition. To that wider 
circle in this book he speaks Like young 
preachers they must not educate them
selves out of sympathy with the modern 
world ; they must know life's common 
trials and difficulties that they may serve' 
their fellows. They must know by a true 
faith and a satisfactory experience the 
goepel of Christ as a panacea for all doubt 
and sorrow and sin. The gospel has4ever 
new meanings and new possibilities to 
every new soul.. Its glad tidings centre in 
Jesus Christ as the human life of. God. 
Men do not turn from this. Here in this 
truth is sympathy and help. Here is felt 
brotherhood and fatherhood. There is no

> News Summary >
In the Portage* Chamber of Deputies 

Friday the minister of foreign affaire, 
Senbor Beirso, announced that the govern 
ment would soon pay the amount awarded 
by the Berne tribunal in the Delagoa Bay 
Railway arbitration without having re
court* to a loan.

Dr. Higgins, an official of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and a bact
eriologist. haa left for Victoria to aaeist Dr. 
Watt at the quarantine station daring the 
prevalence of the bubonic plague in China, 
Honolulu, etc. He is provided with fHH 
equipment for the lnveaugatii

Quick
Soap

SURPRISE 
clothes quickest

It's a harmless soap—It
‘"it wSftojwdm fable 

of a cobweb.

■beaked or yellow clothes— 
if you we SURPRISE/

A large cake that lasts * 
loog time costs but 5 cents. 

Be sure you gel the

Its title

THE
scalding, boffing 

rubbing. No mors 
e hands

As a
on of bacteria.

The Newfoundland Legislature opened 
on Thursday. The new ministry was 
warmly greeted by on immense gathering. 
Stirring speeches were made during the 
session in favor of reciprocity with the 
United States,-and all indications clearly 
point to the early reopening of the ques
tion.
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“SURPRISE"An attempt to thaw out dynamite in a 
stove at Saxton's River, Vt., Thursday, 
resulted in a terrible explosion, which 
caused the loas of one life, the serious 
injury of a little girl and the wrecking of 
a small house. The victims were Francis 
Farr, a>-**d 50, dead; GladysStoodley, aged 
7, may die.

Alfred Perry, a well known citizen of 
Montreal, is dead, aged eighty years. 
Perry took an active part in the agitation 
against the rebellion laws of 1849, and 
was an active figure in the mobbing of 
Lord Elgin, then Governor General, and 
burning the Dominion Parliament build
ings when Montreal was the seat of gov-

power like it to reach the heart and create crnment- 
longings for sonship. Why should he call The Galeries De LeCharite. Paris, in- 
this an ** Age of Doubt *' ? The old-time tended as a permanent building for holding 
flippant phrase of denial was transitory charity bazaars, is now completed and wifi 
Men believe in God. They must, for it is be opened on May 1. Two hundred chari- 
the very demand alike of heart and soul. table institutions have already announced 
There must be bed-rock for anchorage, that they intend to hold sales this year. 
This is felt and acknowledged in our age The structure was built by Comtesse Boni 
as never before. The critical method as у>е Castellane, whose generous idea was 
applied to theology has been revolutionary prompted by the charity bazaar fire, 
and reformatory. Many ideas formerly , n,
held have been abandoned. But thie U ■Arrangements for the Queen s vidt to

invalidating Christianity, it is only £’*“*“* rapidly UMringrompletion 
reconatructing human interprétations of Two detachments of the Life Gnarda left 
the Bible or rlwording human belief. The London Thuralav evening to act a. a rov.l 
book throughout deserves commendation. ^Lplet  ̂âlong the entire route.

„1Г1,Л irvTv General Balfour, chief secretary for Ire- 
RllMU H П N I ) І \ 41" 1,nd' left to-day in order to welcome the
1)1X1 VI11 1 O 1/lwlviivJlv Queen, who will probably be accompanied

by lyord Lanadowne, Secretary of State for 
War.

HuWmîincI Thr« ШоЙІ ^иуКСЛІЗ-П S I Entrance. j6S Market

NIGHT DRESSES, like the ас- I 
company ing illustration, made from * 
fine English l'rincées Cambric 76c. J 
each, if dent by mail 10c. extra, j 
This i# the greatest bargain that we t 
have over had. “Prince*Cambric" 
is different from domeetic cotton, in 
#0 much a* it ін finished like II 
land Is much the same when it i§ 
washed. Send your order quickly if 
you wiah to gut *ome of this lot be
fore they an* all gone
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I 1 I і U 5 F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
SAINT-JOHN, N. В.

WfWWmmm
Is Utterly Harmless if Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills are Used.
They are Made’to Cure This and All Other 

Kidney Diseases—M. B. Connick, of 
North Carlton, Cured When Doc

tors Said He Must Die.
North Carlton, P. F.. I., March ux— 

The horrible barbarities committed by 
Turkish soldiery among the Armenian 
Christians were as a summer breeze to a 
tornado, when compered with the sufier- 

our own Canadian 
curse of the century, 

Disease. Fortunately we are

The Sebastopol eorreepondent of the 
London Daily Graphic says : “ War 
alarms fill the naval headquarters here. 
The whole Buxine squadron Is fully equip
ped for instant service. Troops with full 
war kits are daily arriving from the inter
ior The garrison will Boon be a powerful 
army corps. There is much excitement 
among the staffs of both services, and all 
the talk is of bringing Turkey to her senses 
by forcible measures. ”

Secretary Hay and the Duke D'Arcos, 
the Spanish minister, on Thursday signed 
the protocol, extending for six months the 
period of time allowed Spanish residents 
in the Philippine Islands to elect whether 
they shall remain Spanish subjects or 
surrender their allegiance and adopt the 
nationality of the territory in which they 
reside. The article in the Paris treaty 
bearing on this subject allowed the Spanish 
residents one year from the date of the 
exebn ge of ratifications of the treaty 
within which to make their choice. That 
period expiree on the 1 ith of next month.

Spring Clothing
For Men, Boys and Children. No finer in 
the City. Just opened out a lot of English 
and American

HATSrings caused among 
people by that dread 
Bright's
much better off, in one way, than the 
Armenians, for we have a protecter in 

Kidney Pills, against which Bright's 
Disease is utterly harmless.

Dodd's Kidney Pills have not failed in a

for Easter, prices low.
Call and see them.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
a FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 41 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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/
single instance, to cure any case of Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, 
Lutfibago, Gravel, Urinary Diseases, Dis
eases of Women, Blood impurities, and all 
ofcher Kidney Complaints. They simply 4cannot fail to cure any of these diseases. 
It is just as natural, easy and certain that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, etc., as it is that a heavy 
rain wall put out a small fire. They must 
cure, just as the rain must put the fire out

Everybody in this place knows that 
the* claims have been conclusively proved 
by the case of Mr. M. B. Connick, a well 
known blacksmith of North Carlton.

Mr Connick was afflicted with Bright’s 
Dises* for fifteen years. For six years he 
could not do his own work, couldn’t dress 
himself, couldn’t stoop. Five different 
doctors tried to cure him. Thev all failed. 
One of the besVdoctors in Canada told him 
he could not be cured.

But he was. He was advised to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills He did eo. One 
box sei his cure under way. Ten boxes 
*nt him beck to work, healthy, hearty, 
strong, vigorous, happy.

A very sad occurrence happened at Mar* 
garetville on Monday March 26th. Wm.J. 
Patterson about ten o'clock p. m. went 

to look after a vesseldown on the wharf 
under his charge. As his wife had died 
some nine months before, and the family 
had retired it was not known until morning 
that he did not return home. When he 
was missed a search was at once in
stituted, his cap was found floating near 
the vessel, and later on hie body was recov
ered. No one knows, or ever will know in 
in this world how it happened. It has 
cast a great gloom over the village. He 

kind-hearted and genial man, and 
He was a member of 

His funeral was one

To any Reader
ol this '* Ad^’ who Intends buy I n^an Organ we
we sell the best organ (The Thomas) on* the moat 
reasonable terms, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue sent free on application.
much liked bv all. 
the Baptist church, 
of the largest ever witnessed in the place. 
Much sympathy is felt for hie three orphan
ed children, and his aged parents.

I
JAS. A. GATES fifc Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER It is definitely announced in Toronto , Monte Clare, N. J., to have the name 

that Messrs. Lloyd, proprietors of the their son, William, changed to Char 
London Daily Chronicle and Lloyd's Brandon Booth, says the Herald. Baum# 
News, have purchased outright the prop- ton Booth said the boy had been ns® 
erty of the Sturgeon Falls (Ontario ) Paper after Gen William Booth, and the cbaSjTI 
Company and a valuable concess'x on from grew out of difference between dineic 
the Ontario government. Messrs. Lloyd members of the family, 
are the largest paper-maker# in England, » , ... . W» I

Highest Endorsements. FREE SAMPLES for the Asking. ^ iUkW £«
K. D. C Co., Limited, New Gla$gOW„N. S., teYaio? the “о1апВгетМ°Атегі«Ь'ь1ге Ontario Powdnr Company’» plant, «hlcbl

127 State* Street, Boston. made application to the circuit court in was wrecked by a blast.
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